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Accomplished
poet hits SU
campus
AMITY EGGE
StaffReporter
Acclaimed poet Campbell
McGrathspokeeloquentlybut qui-
etly inthe Campion Ballroom last
Thursday night.
He wasintroducedby therecent
University of Washington MFA
graduateMichaelMurphyasapoet
of "muscle,mojo, and moxie."
Father David Leigh, SJ, de-
scribed McGrath's spoken words
as "jazzy andenergetic."
Murphy,a publishedpoethim-
self, expressedhis admiration for
McGrath'spoetry,calling itan"in-
fusedelectrified mix of documen-
tationand canon."
Murphy joked that he took two
weeks to preparehis introduction
of Campbell's poetry reading, re-
readingMcGrath's four books of
poetrytorediscoverthestrengthof
his poemsrevealed whenreadas a
unified whole.
As well as winningmore than
eight awards forpoetry,including
the Guggenheim Fellowship and
three Academyof AmericanPoets
Prizes, McGrath has also been
widely published in publications
suchas TheNew Yorker,TheParis
Review, Harper's Magazine, The
HarvardReview,and TheNew York
Times.
Wearingacasualbrowncollared
shirt with Khaki pants and gray
tennis shoes, McGrath rolled his
left foot behind the podium as he
leaned into the microphone and
thankedMurphy for "anintroduc-
tion of great generosity and fi-
nesse."
McGrath saidthathehas sought
tocapture the landscapeofAmeri-
can culture and the sacredness of
place,unifyinghispoems through
these themes.
Due to his obsession withcap-
turing theessenceAmericabothin
its natural landscape and its capi-
talizedcity life,McGrath hasbeen
described by some as "Whitman-
esque."
Hebegan thereadingwith three
poemsthat reflected his trip toSe-
attle.
His firstpoemtoldastoryabout
the swampsofFlorida.Hechoseto
Art attack
LUISACUELLAR / LEAD STORY EDITOR
Thispainting,byMaria Gregorio,isoneof theartpiecesdisplayedduring theArt FestGallery. This
yearArtFestdrew students,faculty andstaff toshare their creations with the campuscommunity. See
the completestoryonpage 12.
Umoja Ball:
a walk
through time
CARL BERGQUIST
Staff Reporter
During the Umoja Ball last Fri-
day,attendees experiencedAfrican
American culture through poetry,
music and the spokenword.
The event was a unique occur-
rence on campus,as it is the only
celebrationheldon the SUcampus
to celebrate the African-American
spirit.
Itopenedwith theblackNational
Anthem,"Lifteveryvoiceandsing,"
and that is exactly what the event
did.
"Ienjoyed the spoken wordby
Dr. Kipchoge Kirkland...lt ex-
pressed thedifferentaspectsofthe
black person," sophomore A.J.
Brookssaid.
Kirklartd's words struck home
with the small audience that gath-
eredin the Pigott Atrium.
Kirkland had as simple a mes-
sage as it was complex.Black is
many things: "Black is deep."
Kirklandproclaimed.
Donned in red, Nu Black Arts
West opened the show with the
rhythmic sound of "Down by the
Tennis team gets the axe for next year
JAMILA JOHNSON
Opinion Editor
Next year Seattle University's
athletic department will be short
one sport. Directorof University
SportsToddSchilperoortconfirmed
last week that the tennis program
willbecut afterthe 2001-2002 aca-
demic year.
Schilperoort has been the Ath-
letic Director at SU since August
2000. His office in the Connolly
Center overlooks bushes and the
buildingsofFirstHill,butbetween
thebushesone canseeaglimpse of
the tennis courts that will see far
lessuse nextspring.
"Itisn'tas if wedon't value ten-
nis. We do, but something had to
give," Schilperoortsaid.
Tennis captain GrantBeairddis-
agrees with Schilperoort's expla-
nation.
According toBeaird,itiscurious
that theonlyprogrambeingaffected
by a2% budgetcut is tennis.
TheSU teamsaremoving to full
membership inthe NCAA'sDivi-
sion II and the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference (GNAC) next
year,and,accordingtoSchilperoort,
there were far toomany complica-
tions tokeep tennis as a university
sport.
First ofall,claims Schilperoort,
the closest competitor for the tennis
team wouldbe MontanaStateUni-
versity-Billings and the remainder
ofSU's regionalcompetitionwould
be teams located inCalifornia. No
other localDivisionIIschoolshave
tennis teams, and there would be
difficulty convincing California
teams to travel to Seattle, because
of the university's inadequate fa-
cilities. In short, the funds would
notbe able tosupport the team.
According to Beaird the only
problem is that through the indoor
tennis facility which the teamhas
been pushing for, "it is speculated
thatit willbring inabout $60,000a
year through our coach teaching
and our community belonging to
it."
"If SU builds and funds the in-
door facility," Beairdsaid,"it will
pay itself off in about 8-10 years.'
However,Schilperort persists in
his reasoning.
"Having tocutanything isoneof
the most difficult things a person
everhas todo," Schilperoort said.
"It seems that wespendsomuch of
ourtime trying tobuildupourpro-
grams that to do the opposite cre-
atesa large amountof anxiety."
With all the sports at SU being
significantly underfunded,
Schilperoort decided to cut tennis
inorder to bettersupport the other
teams.
"Ourreal worldchallengespush
us to make these tough decisions
and live with the consequences,"
Schilperoortadded.
Beairdreferred toSchilperoort's
explanationas abunch of crap.
"Allhe cares about is soccerand
basketball,"Beaird said.
"Lan [Purganan] asked
[Schilperoort]ifheknewany of the
tennis team and he saidno.ThenI
askedhimifheknew all the soccer
players and he said most of them
and thenIaskedhim ifhe knew all
thebasketball players andhe nod-
dedhisheadand wentonto thenext
question."
Schilperoort's toughdecision has
alottodo withhisdesire togiveSU
acompetitive sports teamof which
the students can be proud.He ex-
plainedthat theathleticdepartment
couldn't continue to "water down
the sports team."
Next year will be SU's time to
shine incompetitive sports,andthe
money had to come from some-
where. But some students are far
from proud about the planned de-
structionof the tennis team.
According to Beaird, the tennis
teamlost threeof theirmale recruits
whoweresupposedtobeverygood.
"I was very surprised," Stacy
Weber,a freshman on the women's
tennis team noted. She explained
that this change will really affect
bothteams' performance,butmaybe
in apositive way. She explained
that the teams are working really
hardnow.
"We want togoout withabang,"
Weber said.
"Iwas kindof upset. We didn't
get a warning or any options to
fundraise,or try tomakemoneyfor
the team," freshman Alex Pizzaro
said.
Even though Pizzaro did not
choose SeattleUniversity solelyfor
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Speculation
Editorial
The great class search
Collegelifeisnasty,brutish andshort.Orsoit seems,especially around
this timeofyear, whenstudents areconfronted with theperennial college
dilemma, schedulingclasses.
That'sright folks. SpringQuarter isright aroundthe bend,and students
needto think wiselyaboutwhatclasses tochoose inorder tograduate on
time.
But what ifyourchoicesarelimited? What if youneedto takeacertain
class tograduateand thatclassconflicts withanother requiredcourse that
youHAVE to take?
Well lowlystudents,it certainlyseems likethisuniversityjust doesn't
care aboutyourschedulingplights.Infact,it seemslikeSeattleUniversity
is makingit harder for students toget intothe classes they need.
Butwhy wouldauniversity want todetainits studentsfromgraduating?
Couldit be the all-mightydollar?Of coursenot. A tuition-baseduniver-
sity is surely dedicated to offeringa fruitful and expedienteducation for
allof itsmarvellous students.Thelast thingtheycare aboutis themoney.
Someof the dilemmas students face are the increasing lack of classes
availablein themorninghours. At firstonemight thinklazy students who
tend to pull all-nightersdon't want morningclasses (especially after a
rousing night of Redhawk magic in' the Connolly Center). But this
assumption is far from reality.Morningclasses willsavea student from
longafternoon and eveningclasses.
Besides,offeringavarietyofclasseswillhelpastudentdesignthebest
schedule around their jobsand other commitments.
Concentratingseveralcourseoptionsin the same timeperiod (theold
3:25 p.m. to5:30p.m.stretch)means that students whoneed totake two
classes thatareonlyofferedduringthat timeslotsimplycan't.This would
require a physical and intellectual division of self. But even if this
university offered a course on how to do that it would probably be
scheduled from 3:25 p.m. to5:30 p.m.Go figure.
Theultimateportrait of the student left in the dust this time aroundis
the beloved seniorEnglish major who needs topassa 300level religion
class (a requirement for the university core) and a 300 level English
elective (arequirementfor thismajor).Bothcourses arescheduled at the
same time.Tough luck.
There are ways togetaround the schedule jam. What students usually
endupdoingis loadingtheirscheduleson twoexhaustingdaysoutofthe
school week (which hardly ever includes Fridays). Say for example,
packing their MondaysandWednesdays tight with classes.
Then they try tomanagethecourse load,cramminginasmuch reading
as possible on Tuesday night after gettingoff of work(if you haven't
noticed tuitionannually rises and many studentsneed jobs to feed their
bellies).
Of course we haven't evenmentioned the fact that students, due to
ridiculousschedulingchoices,often find themselvestakingcourses they
reallyaren't interested in.This isoften viewed,ina poor student'seyes,
as a wasteofmoney and time.
This university surely isn't helping students out in the scheduling
realm,sothe bestadviceTheSpectatorcangiveis toplanahead(ifyou're
currentlya freshman or sophomore).Other than that, fend foryourself
—
theschool isnot watchingout for you.
The SpectatorEditorial Board consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,AmyBaranski andJamilaJohnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT NEC-
ESSARILY those of The Spectator,Seattle Universityor its
STUDENT BODY.
Keepyourgirlfriend
IfeelIoughtto tellyouthatonce
you'vebecome familiar and com-
fortablewithyourgirlfriend's fam-
ily, horrible natural disasters will
strike,attempting to tear the twoof
youapart.Idon't say this to scare
you,but it's true!
To others, these disasters may
seem to occur at random around
differentpartsoftheglobe,but trust
me; youand your girlfriend willbe
targetedbyeachof them..perhaps
I'm generalizing too much when I
say this, but Iam speaking from
personalexperience.
Afterabout a year ofdating, just
as my girlfriend andIwerebegin-
ning tofeelcomfortableasacouple,
a massive wildfire engulfed the
countrysidenearourhometownand
large sectionsofthecitywereevacu-
ated.Thenextmonthwetraveledto
Mexico thinking. Let's be sure to
avoid any more fires! and sure
enough,ahurricaneblastedthe1ittle
town westayedin.
Shortly afterward, a blizzard
slammed into the mountain pass
that weweretryingtocross inabus,
and we were trapped for twelve
hours whilefreezingpeopledug the
cars outof the snow.
Then,as wewererelaxingpeace-
fully at school, a massive earth-
quake attacked us. And that next
September, while we were visiting
thecapital on theother sideof the
country,somebodyflewanairplane
into a building, which wasn't far
from where we were— sure, that
wasn't.a natural disaster, but it
scared us.
So,ifyouand yourgirlfriendcan
make it through the attacks onyour
lives,as wedid,hopefullyyou'll be
able to bring your relationship to
the next step: trying to find some-
thingin commonbetween you two.
Thereareonlytwowaystodo this.
Oneis for the twoofyou toseparate
in search of activities thatyou en-
joy. The problem with this is thai
sometimes you have to travel to
different placesin the world to find
new activitiesthatonly one of you
really enjoys. When you've found
somethingyowenjoy,spelunkingin
Oslo, for example, she's probably
discovered Egyptian nude figure
skating inCairo,andit'salmostlike
you're not even datingany more.
To keep this fromhappening, it's
best to use the second technique:
each of you meticulously listing
your favorite activities and pursu-
ing those activities that your lists
have in common. When my girl-
friend and Idid this, my list in-
cluded:eating,watching television,
sleeping,teachingdogs todo inap-
propriate things, drivingdown the
maincity street whilemy friends in
theback seat scream inappropriate
thingsat nondescript cars that turn
out to be undercover patrol cars,
and going for nice walks. Her list
included: reading, falling asleep
withher kitten,andswimming. We
do a lot ofsitting around.
Thisbrings me to mynext topic:
what to do if you can't think of
anything to do.I've had plentyof
opportunitiestothinkuptechniques
toalleviate boredom when my girl-
friend andIhaven't been able to
decide on what to do. One of my
favorite techniques is exchanging
new andexciting terms ofendear-
ment. She prefers to call it "name-
calling,"but then shesaysI'm"real
mature." Shenevercanmake upher
mind. When "name-calling" gets
old,you can resort to somethingI
like tocall"sayingnicethings about
her:" focus that groggy mind of
yours— it'shard forme,soit'sprob-
ablyhard foryou— tryto findsome-
thing nice to say about your girl-
friendand then, justas she'sbegin-
ning to get impatient withyou for
notsayinganythingthatsheconsid-
ers intelligent, blurt out whatever
nice thing it was you thought of.
Unlike yourspeech innormalcon-
versations,be sure toenunciate ev-
ery syllablesoshe doesn'tmisun-
derstand.She'll meltwithpuresat-
isfaction, and she mightevenagree
to let youpick the titleof the next
movie you watch together. You're
notgoing toget tochoose onyour
own very often, so pick a real
shocker.
We're coming to the end of my
guidebook,andI'dlike to take the
opportunity tonot only thank you
forreadingit,but alsotoassureyou
that theadviceit contains is sound.
I'vebeen givingthis kindofadvice
tomy single friends for years, and
in only eleven cases wereany of
them(or theirpotentialgirlfriends)
seriouslyinjuredorkilled.Manyof
my friends have usedmy adviceto
maintainrelationshipsforuptofour
months at a time, even longer in
cases where they wereonlyseeing
onegirl at a time. Obviously they
must have been doing something
right.ButI'llstop taking thecredit
for their success to conclude my
guidebookwithabrieflistofactivi-
ties that I've found should be
avoidedifyou wantyourgirlfriend
tobe happy:
Don't openly display your dis-
like of small children or curse in
frontof them,inany language.Don't
refer to your girlfriend as "deli-
cious,""succulent," "mouth-water-
ing" or "buxom" in front of her
parents.Don't leave your wetbath-
ing suit on her pillow or suggest
afterward that she "simply turn the
pillowover."Don'tcorrectherdriv-
ing (even if you're the one behind
the wheel). Try not to breathe so
loudly.Don'trefertoherscentasan
"odor." And, as a general rule of
thumb, neveraccidentally do any-
thing that you shouldhaveknown
intuitively not todo.
FORREST CARLSON
Spectator Columnist
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ValentinesD yfor the single guy
JC SANTOS
Spectator Columnist
Letme startby wishingeveryone
a hearty happy Valentine's Day!
Hooray! Who wants to join me in
tossing 1,000 red paperhearts into
the Piggott Atrium from the third
floorbalcony? C'mon!It'llbe fun!
Then we can allgive that special
little valentine to that special little
someoneonthisspeciallittleday.So
who wantsin?
No one Ihope. Besides the dis-
gust that thisday simmers incynics
andsingleswhosarcasticallyslaugh-
ter and slander this 24-hour love
bash (bash as a noun, not a verb),
there is more to V-day than the
stereotypical saccharine sack of
stuff.
In fact theonlyred that reallyhas
anything todo with this loved and
hatedholidayis thebloody beating
andbeheadingofSt.Valentineback
in the third century.
Around the year270 onFebruary
14, theEmperorClaudiusIIordered
St.Valentine tobebeatenwithclubs
and beheaded for his role in aiding
Christians. During this timeChris-
tians werepersecutedand often tor-
tured inRomanprisons.This is not
so warmand fuzzy, is it?
But that's not the wholeSt. Val-
entine story. According some of
the Internet's finer dot-coms, our
favorite valentine wasapriest who
was really into marrying
— other
people of course.
Claudius was a very cruel and
crude dude who believed that the
best armies weremadeupofsingle
men. Naturally, he banned mar-
riage. Despite the iron fist, our
valiant St. Valentine heard vows
andpronouncedmarriagesanyway.
He wascaught,imprisoned,and
then you
know what
happened
next.
But, he
was not
slaughtered
before he
fell for the
jailer's
daughter
while im-
prisonedand sent her a loveletter
thatended,"FromyourValentine."
Hence, the first valentine.
Theday wasn't evencelebrated
romantically, until Geoffrey
Chaucer'sParlementoftheFoules
pitched the line:"For this was sent
on Seynt Valentyne's day whan
every foul cometh ther to choose
hismate." ■
Regardless of how sweet the
storyis, we in thetwenty-first cen-
tury tend not to think of St.
Valentine'schivalrous acts when
thedayof hisdeathapproaches.In
facttheword"valentine" formany
kidshasbecomesynonymouswith
Valentine's Day is a victim of
modern day commercialism, but
there are still some people who
know what's up. I'm not talking
about theactualhistoryof theday.
Lots of people no nothing about
the histories of special days, like
Easter forexample.Somebody tell
mehow abunny gotinvolved with
Easter?Idon'tsee theEasterBunny
getting nailed to a cross twodays
prior toitseggextravaganza.Holi-
days arenot just therefor
ouramusement.Thereare
much greater things be-
hind the curtain than a
bunny,orapaperheart,or
a decorated tree.
At least with V-day,
somepeople get themes-
sage.
It's all about that four-
letter wordthatpeoplesay
too oftenand don't mean
often enough.
A day forlove.It'saspecial day
forpeople whoare in love.
Here is our problem. Here is
wherethe snickers,sobs andscoffs
come raining on love's parade.
Anyone who's single
— likeme—
andeven morefor someone who's
been single for a long time
— like
me, again
—
can have "envy"
comes to mind.
Iwroteanasty Valentine's Day
column lastyear,butIusedabetter
wordthen "envy"
— "admire". Itis
much closer to the heart.
Peoplelove the thoughtofbeing
in love,butit takessome nerveto
actually make goodonit.Love is so
complexand volatile.
People who can be in love and
sustain iteven through the toughest
trials are truly admirable.
Ibet St. Valentine was a really
passionate guy. I think he under-
stood what it meant to be in love.
even though he swore to a life of
celibacy.
The man was single allhis life,
and the day that so many single
people grunt and gripe about is a
day inhonor of a single guy.
Now there's a comforting
thought.
LETTERS TO THEEDITOR
DearEditors,
Ithas come tomy attention thatSU is consideringinstitutingaprinting
fee as wellas a fee forusingacreditcard. Isuspect that theseideasareat
least tangentially connected to the impending two percent budget cut.
WhileIdonot claim toknow the first thingabout the logisticsof funding
auniversitysuchas thisone.Iwouldlike toexpressmyextremedisappoint-
ment at learning that such policies are even beingconsidered. It is my
opinion that policies suchas these wouldcompromise the feel of Seattle
University. My suggestion is that the university should raise tuition. 1
don'tknowhowmuchofanincrease wouldbenecessaryor whythishasn't
alreadybeen suggested but it seems the most logical solution to me. A
tuition increaseseemsprudent tome first ofallbecauseasprivate schools
go,SU is cheap.TheUniversityofPugetSoundchargesabout$5000ayear
more for an education onewouldbehardpressed todescribe as "better."
IfSU were to increase tuition by even half that muchit would hypotheti-
cally raise about fifteen million dollars ($250Ox6OO0students=$15 mil-
lion). Iam sure that therearenumerous reasons why the math wouldn't
workout quite that welland theactuallyamount wouldbe less,but if the
amount of money raised were even in the neighborhood it would be
significant.
IfSUchargesabout$17,000 for tuitionandhas about6000students the
annualbudgetmustbeinthe vicinityof$102millionplusalumnidonations
plus whateverelse. So the total couldbe roughly $150 millionandif the
tuitionhike would increase thatbyabout $15million, then weare talking
about a 10 percent increase. A ten percent increase would certainly be
enoughtocover this two percent cut that is causing all these problems.
Perhapsyou think that apaperusefeeis agoodidea and that it wouldmake
theuniversitymoreefficient. Youareprobablyright but inmyopinion,as
Isaid, this degrades the university. Obviously this is about more than
printingandcredit card fees.
Sincerely,
Andrew Campbett, CUss of 2002,H\story
DearEditor,
Iamdeeplyconcerned about the
manner in which the budget cuts
were "decided"upon withintheaca-
demic departments atSU. It is un-
clear based upon the articlethe de-
gree to whicheachdept.had tocut,
was it 2% eachdepart-
ment or a total 2% and
if so how were the
funds allocated?
Iamalso curious as
to why other non-aca-
demic departments
such as plant services,
food services, etc.
weren't cut. If they
were, there is no men-
tion in the article.Ialso wonder
why it took so long toreport to the
students?
It bothers me a great deal tosee
"solutions"beingofferedin theform
ofcuttingclasses,increased classes,
and reduced resources which, as a
transfer student,attractedme toSU
tobegin with. Icringe atthe idea of
cuttingany moreclasses. Ialready
have been victim to the rotating
rosterofoffered courses withaphys-
icsclass thatImissed onequarter.
Ihad to wait two quarters for the
course to be offered again. For
juniors trying to fulfill core pre-
reqsjusttotake theirmajorcourses
andgraduateon time, this isgrave
inconvenience. Ipreviously at-
tended a
education
because of
the2OO+stu-
dents in my
classes.Icame toSU toavoid this
and get the personalized attention
offaculty thatIhavegrown to love
over thepast year and ahalf.Iam
angered by the thought that when
thephrase "budgetcuts" isuttered
we jump on the strongest part of
theSUcommunity— thefact that it
IS a community because of the
attention students receive is small
classes. Ido not want to see this
change. Iwonder whereour pri-
orities are when we'd rather spend
millions on a new student center
(where most students— if polled,
would probably say theydon't want
anyway), rather than preserve our
excellentacademics.
Sincerely,CaterinaBertucci
Dear Spectator Staff and S.U.
Student Body,
First and foremost, Iwould like
to thank The Spectator,more spe-
cifically Amy Baranski, the Man-
aging Editor, forher article, "The
warhasn'tended,why thesilence?"
whichran in last week's issue. As
a student and a part of this self-
proclaimed "enlightened univer-
sity"(toquoteMs.Baranski),Ihave
beendismayed with the lack of in-
formation and education concern-
ing the stateofourcountry's "War
on Terrorism" in the past few
months. It'sgood to know that at
least the management of our
university'sinformational forum is
notclosingitsdoorstodebateabout
the current status of this "war" in
whichour country is engaged.
Second,atatimewhen theUnited
States isexpandinggreatly thescale
of our anti-terrorist convictions, it
isbecomingincreasingly important
for the citizens of this country to
keep their eyesand ears open. We
as anation nowhave first-hand ex-
periencewithhowmuchcanchange
inone day,in six months,and from
the soundof the State of the Union
Address, in the next two-and-a-
half years of Bush's presidential
term. Now is not the time for
silence.
Third, it is the responsibility of
notonly the administration of our
university,but that of the student
body as well, to break our recent
silence. Iwouldpropose notonly
more informational forums, as we
experienced in depth early in fall
quarter, but student and faculty
sponsoreddebates and teach-ins to
compliment those forums. Debates
andteach-ins wouldallow forques-
tions tobeaskedand answered,for
opinions to be voiced,and for the
circulation ofinformation tobreak
our recent and pervasive silence.
We, thestudentbody,arelargely
responsible for the richness of our
campuscommunity.Iwholeheart-
edly agreewithMs.Baranski'scall
forsome "NOISE"on this campus
and strongly urge my fellow stu-
dents togetsomehonestand lively
debate going about this "war."
Jessica Powell
Junior,LiberalStudies
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DearEditor,
Forgiveme for writing thisa
week late,butIwould like to
sayhow impressedIamby the
piece Laura Stanley wrote for
TheSpectatoron thebudget. It
wasall the thingsagoodpiece
of journalismshouldbe—well-
researched, informative, bal-
anced,and well-written.Much
as Iappreciate reading about
movies and plays, it's a plea-
sure to read thoughtfulpieces
likethisonissues thatmatterso
much toeveryone atSU.
Theresa Earenfight
AssistantProfessor
DepartmentofHistory
Dear Editors,
Sean O'Neil's comments re-
garding the lack of student par-
ticipation in budgetary matters
("SUPrepares for BudgetCuts",
January 31) are not surprising,
and in a sense indicative of the
problem with ASSU. You see,
most colleges and universities
have student-filled positions on
either the University Board of
Directors or Board of Trustees
(like Universityof Washington,
Gonzaga,AlbionCollege,Arizona
State University,etc.)
Ihave noticed for the 5yearsI
have attended Seattle University
that no thought at all has been
publicly expressedby theadminis-
tration toaddingastudentposition
inanareaofuniversity administra-
tion where student input can have
amajor first-handeffect or impact
on university policy.Even ASSU
has to go through channels toget
an idea to the Board.
Honestly,Icanonly think ofone
explanationfor this; thestudentson
thiscampusinvolvedinstudentgov-
ernmenthavenot shownasufficient
level of maturity regarding policy
making,andbudgetarypolicyingen-
eral,to warranthavingapositionon
the BoardofDirectors orthe Board
of Trustees. We only need to look
back to two years ago to see the
junior level behavior with money
and theoverspendingandmisplaced
funds.Weonlyneed tolook back to
3 years ago, when the mascot was
changedby ASSUto theannoyance
of thealumni and alargesegmentof
thethen-currentstudentpopulation.
When youpiss off the alumni, you
riskhurtinga major areaof univer-
sity donations. These glaring ex-
amples in the near pastonly prove
the point that ASSU, in it's current
form and with the current level of
students elected tooffice, is shock-
ingly notup to the task ofhandling
administration affairsonatrulyuni-
versity level. The only way to
mitigatethis situation is tohope
that someday the studentsat this
university will wisely elect ca-
pable student leaders withalevel
ofmaturityabovewhatpastASSU
members havepossessed,instead
ofconsideringASSUtobemerely
a popularity contest.
JoeTynan
Senior,
Electrical Engineering
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read a poemabout the desert next,
becausehisflight toSeattlestopped
inPhoenix.
His third poemabout the cold
rain of the Pacific Northwest
markedhis visit toSeattle.
Thefavoredpoemoftheevcning,
"Benediction for theSaviorofOr-
lando." had students and faculty
alike rollingin theirseats.
TheprosefocusesonMcGrath's
disdain for Chuck E. Cheese and
Disney.
"Signs and wonders: Jesus is
Lord over greater Orlando...that
WaltDisney is theMessiahand his
minions thechristened stewardsof
this place," McGrath grandlybe-
gan to the snickers in thecrowd.
The laughter heightened as
McGrathreached thecore,andthe
message of his poem took flight
whenhespokeofChuck E.Cheese:
"it's not a theme restaurant or a
family amusement
centerbut a vision
of infernal despair
enjoinedin plastic
flames, the clown-
ish horror of the
place is unspeak-
able,yetIfeel thai
Imust speak of it,
for 1 have been to
the birthday party
of Emily, turning
five, the birthday
partyofMax,turn-
ing eight or
nine..."
Hailed as the
new poet of psy-
chologicalpopcul-
ture, McGrath's
poems revealed a
surreal quality of
the Americanexperience.
Fr.Leighenjoyedhow hispoems
reflect a goodand vitalcommen-
...... 'Leighbelieved
that McGrath
readhispoems
too quickly.
He added that
poetryneedsto
besavored, "It
waslike listen-
visitwascoor-
dinated by the
CreativeWrit-
balance Poetry
anonprofitor-
ganization,
which spon-
sors poetry readings around Se-
attle.
The Creative Writing program
and Counterbalance Poetry have
alreadyplanned morereadings for
this winter and spring and hope
that future events will provide
studentsandprofessors withexis-
tentialdelight and profane laugh-
ter.
McGrath has published four
books.
His latest book,Florida Poems,
was pulished two weeks ago and
was inspired by McGrath's resi-
dentstateof Florida.
The modern life of strip malls
and franchisesas wellas the wild-
life of the Everglades seep in be-
tween the pages
McGrath graduated from the
Universityof Chicago to goon to
becomean MFA graduateofCo-
lumbia University.
McGrathposes withhislatestbook ofpoetry,FloridaPoems.Thepoems
wereinspiredby the urban tropicsofhis resident state, Florida.
News
SECURITY RETORT
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor
How'sthis for irony?
Monday,2-4-02
Sometimeinbetween 11:40a.m.
and noon,Igot my backpack sto-
i len,and from TheSpectatoroffice
; no less.Whafs up with that?
Someslick individual walked in
andsnatched itoff my desk while
myself and a fellow Spectator
■ staffer werein thecomputer room
and walked out without makinga
sound.
Campus Public Safety checked
the area, and a student at Seattle
CentralCommunityCollegefound
my wallet and returned it to me
(there arenice peopleout there).
Nothing was missing (always
keepmoney inyour pocket,kids),
but the bag containedsomestuff,
most importantly my new digital
tape recorder.
Soif the thiefis reading this, just
putthe recorderback,sinceIprob-
ably need it morethan youdo.
Cable theft
Tuesday,2-5-02
At 9:40a.m., CPS wasalertedof
a stolen bike from the rack on1lth
and E.Spring.
The victim says theyhad locked
the bike witha cable-style lock the
previous Saturday.When they re-
turned onTuesday,thebikeand the
lock weremissing.
Praying to theporcelaingod
Tuesday,2-5-02
CPS received a call of a foul-
smelling man in the LoyolaHall
bathroom.
CPSfound theman sit-
ting inside a stall, drink-
ingalcohol. Themanwas
warned and escorted off
campus.
Grab themic
Tuesday, 2-5-02
In the Engineering Building, a
universityemployeereported thata
wirelessmicrophonehadbeen taken
fromthepodiumin theauditorium.
Dude,getoutof here
Wednesday, 2-6-02
In the Administration Building
at2p.m.,aman was reportedtobe
snoringloudly in a bathroom stall.
Upon arrival,CPSfound outthat
it was the SAME GUY from the
Loyolabathroom, and the Seattle
PoliceDepartmentarrestedtheman.
Starts thedayoffright
Thursday,2-7-02
At9a.m., a janitorial supervisor
reportedacase of malicious mis-
chief inCampion Tower.
CPS arrived to discover that
someonehad firedoff a fire extin-
guisher in a student lounge and
thrown oatmeal allover the walls.
Theculprit is still at large.
Gonein 60 seconds
Saturday, 2-9-02
A vehicle owner reportedanauto
prowlon 13th and E.Columbia.
The owner told CPS that they
had parked their vehicle on the
streeta week earlier andreturned
to find the rear windowbroken
and damage to the stereo face-
plate.
In spiteof thedamage,nothing
wasmissing.
CPS then found a nearby ve-
hicle had also been broken into
via thepassenger window.
The owner of the second ve-
hicle was contacted and laterre-
ported that their stereohad been
stolen.
The owner of the second car
said they'dparked theircar inthat
spot three days earlier.
Poetry:students andprofessors enjoy antics ofacclaimedpoet
From the front pave
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TO THE USERS OF SU-ONLINE
We heard you;
SU-Online's search engine has been enhanced!
■ Want to try this 'new & improved'
version?
S Go to SU-Online (www.suonline.edu)
S Click on 'Search for Classes'
■ Some hints once you get there:
1. Required elements:
S The term code (click on the QUARTER one =
02SQ)
S The submit button (scroll to the bottom &
click)
2. New Options:
S Search by school (e.g., Arts & Sciences)
■S Search by department (e.g., Enlish)
S Search by days (On what days can you take
classes?)
"/ Search by comment key words (use the drop-
down menu)
■S Search by credits (Do you need a class for
only 1 credit?)
3.Need more instructions? click on fag
at the top of any screen
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it.Callnow
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
River"apiecereflectiveof African
slave culture.
"The poetry was wonderful.
They each did different parts of
Phenomenal Women.'" Shannon
Jackson. ASAD president,said.
They drifted from spoken word
to songhack tospoken word, with
ease, while tellingthe story of Af-
rican-American women standing
up for themselves.
The starkest contrastof the show
came during the second half, after
manyoftheaudience membershad
feasted on thespicy Buffalo wings
and delicious sweat and sourmeat-
balls set out for the night. Junior
Tapuwa Dandato along with his
dancing partner,createdan image
of hope as well as sorrow as their
two bodiesmoved in and out with
passion and fear fromdaysof slave
trading.
Black people have to lorget the
pastand whitepeopleown
fto what happened inpastas thepast shapes
the future," Dandato
explained.
The imageofblack and
whiteskinintertwinedwas
a powerful statement
towards Umoja (Unity).
Thesimple image, weare
all part of one.The show
didattack the lifestyle of
some blacks today, but
how there is hope to still
move into a place where
they can succeed and
break stereo types.
"You sold your soul to
the lowest common
denominator."Kirklandsaid.
But that may be partly to the
distraught thatis still fought today
with some blacks past.
"My history is still an unsolved
mystery," Kirkland said.
However, the light that burned
from the candles that lit theatrium
spoke of the black persons" soul,
one that will continue to burn
regardless.
"It'snot ofteninsociety you find
black groups that come together to
do something positive." Brooks
said.
The energy progressed through-
out the night,slowly gettingbigger
and louder, culminating with the
"Steppers" from the Universityof
Washington. The tradition dates
back to the 1950s where itbecame
popular in fraternities and sorori-
ties.
"It'ssymbolismofwhattheblack
culture struggled through in
slavery." UW's Solynn McCurdy
said.
Each group that participates in
Steppinghastheirownuniquestyle:
for Phi Beta Sigma it was the six-
inch blue and whitecanes that they
slappedagainst the floor, echoing
through the vastness of the atrium
onlymuffled slightlyby theirclap-
ping under the leg on their shoes.
The energy didn't stop,even after
the show was over as the dance
floor was opened up with music
from DJ Kid Reign. Attendees
proved that theycould make some
rhythm of their own, encouraging
everyonetodance."lt'snice tohave
an event whereall theblack people
come together and chill." sopho-
more Simba Rusikesaid.
The event was achance tocome
together and celebrate culture as
well as Black History Month, and
to pay tributeto great leaders and
inventorsthat werepastedontothe
wallsof the atrium.
The event wasasuccess Tor As-
sociatedStudents of African De-
cent (ASAD). even though atten-
dance wassmalldue to invitations
not being sent out to alumni be-
cause of a lack of funds in the
club's account.
'
ASADdidn't let this hiccupdis-
rupt the night. It was a night lo
celebrate life, history and the ex-
istence ofculture.
Jeremy Edwards/Photoeditor
ThepttirofAfrican-AmericanandCaucasian
dancers representunitybetween the races.
International dreams fly high with Study Abroad
Nicole Retana
Nc'(('S Editor
For the past 25 years, Seattle
University has provided students
ofalldisciplinesandfinancialsitu-
ations the opportunity tostudy al-
most anywhere in the world.
Unfortunately, the majority of
students are unable to take
advantage of this fortuitous
situationbecause either they have
never heard of the programs or
believe the costs will be too
outrageous.
What they do not know is that
SU hasdevelopedsevenprograms
that willmaketheirdreamsofstudy
abroad more realistic than they
think.
Study AbroadPrograms
French-in-France, German-in-
Germany and Latin American
Studies are three study abroad
programsthatSUannuallyprovides.
These courses provide students
majoring in French. German and
Spanish theopportunityto finetune
their accents and experience the
nuances of culture.
Financially, these programs are
moreappealingbecause they hap-
pen fall,winterandspring quarters
when studentsareassuredthat their
loans, grants and scholarshipswill
cover the costs.
ExchangePrograms
Forthosewhoarenot necessarily
majoring ina foreignlanguage.SU,
throughcollaboration withsixother
universities, enables students to
study in Austria, Japan, Korea.
France and the Netherlands.
Two programs at theUniversity
of Caen,France and theUniversity
of Maastrich. Netherlands are
specially designed for business
students to get a taste of world
economics und traditions.
Exchange programs allow
students to stretch their overseas
stayanywherefromonequartertoa
full year withoutthe headachethat
normallyaccompanies the process
of credittransferring.
According to the SU's Study
Abroad website, through this pro-
gram, students will recieve full
credit for whatever courses they
pass with a 2.0.
Study Tours
Austriaand England. China and
Tibet, France. Ireland, Israel and
Turkey. Italy. Nicaragua and
Englandare someof the study tour
destinations.
Although this option tends tohe
more financially binding, study
toursareanattractiveoptionbecause
there is not any language study
prerequisite.
Thesecourses areshort term(2-3
weeks) and, according to the
website, "have a disciplinary or
interdisciplinary focus and usually
satisfy requirementsin themajoror
university core."
Service Programs
Unlike study abroad programs
andservice tours, serviceprograms
are not credit courses. They are
"programs thai allow students to
learnaboutthe worldwhilegiving
back to itsglobalcommunity."
Usuallyscheduledduringwinter
or spring break, ihcse programs
provide students the opportunity
to travel to Belize. Ecuador, and
India.On top of that. Habitat for
Humanityalsosponsorsuprogram
every spring with a destination
that varieswith each year.
Consortia Agreements
Because SU realizes that is is
impossible for one institution to
design programs that meet
everyone's situation, they have
joinedforces withotherorganiza-
tions around the worldtoprovide
students with a larger range of
possibilities.
The only downfall to
this option is that while
SU can transfer credits,
only state and federal fi-
nancial aid apply,mean-
ing students leave their
SU grants, loans and
scholarshipson their way
out the door.
Affiliate Prnj;raiii.s
For those who like to
slay inside the lines, af-
filiateprogramsoffer stu-
dents thechance to study
inAustralia.England, Ire-
land. New Zealand, and
Scotland without the
hassles of cultural and
languagebarriers.How-
ever, it is important for
students to confirm that
both their financial aid
and credits will accom-
pany them across inter-
nationalholdersaheadol
time.
Formore information.
please visit the Study
Abroad website at
www.seatlleu.edu/urtsci/
sludyabmad.
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Culture: the evolution of the African-American spirit relived
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U.S. revertingback to it's racist roots says author
BRODY SORENSON
StaffReporter
"Knowing is not enough.
People need to reconstruct
their knowledgeby reading
andeducating themselves
tomake sense ofour
current situation/
Dr.James Banks
LastThursday,Dr.JamesBanks
approached the podiumatShaffer
Auditoriumand deliveredamemo-
rable speech aboutracism in soci-
ety today.
Dressedinadarksuit,gold wire-
rimmed glasses and a confident
posture. Dr. Banks addressed the
predominantlywhiteaudience that
had gathered tohearhim.
The message Dr. Banks deliv-
eredwas loudandclear:"Iwantto
teach students to know, care,and
take actionagainst racism."
Dr. Banks beganhis lecture by
speakingaboutpast actions of the
UnitedStatesduringtimes ofcrisis
and wartogivehis
audience of
students and pro-
fessors a mental
frame
Using this frame
Dr. Banks con-
structed an image
by referringto the
Indian removal of
the 1930s and
American-
Japanese
internment during
World War II as
examples.
Comparingtheseexampleswith
the United States' post-Sept. 11
condition helped demonstrate his
point that racism existed and re-
mains a problemin society today.
By referringto these tragic,his-
torical events. Dr. Banks high-
lighted thetensionbetweendemoc-
racyand freedomin America dur-
ing times of warand crisis.
How isit thatina free democratic
society,Japanese Americans were
forced to report to war camps for
committing no crime other than
beingbornofaparticularethnicity?
The ironic part about WWII in-
ternmentcampswasthat the schools
inside the camps taught the Japa-
nese-American children that the
United States stands for freedom
and democracy.
"WhereverIgoIwillalwaysbe
a loyal American," is a patriotic
statement usedduringWWII.
Does beinga loyal American in-
clude being loyal when locked in-
side the same camps wherepeople
are strippedof their freedom?
"Freedom,democracyandequal-
ity,"Banks pointedout, "are great
sourcesofhope andprosperity,but
action is required."
Dr.Banksmade comparisons be-
tween these past events and our
current"timeof crisis andwar"and
warns of similar reactions.
Heargues thatafter the Sept. 11
tragedy, Americans have taken a
similarstancetoward for-
eigners— Afghansinpar-
ticular.
Patrick Buchanan il-
lustrates the American
fear of immigrant inva-
sioninhisnew book.The
Deathof the West.
Dr.Bankselaborated by
breaking down and ex-
plaining Buchanan's use
of words such as "death"
and"invasion."
The West is not dying,
it is simply changing and
gainingdiversity.
Inhisbest-sellingbook,
Buchanan refers to cur-
rent immigration in the
UnitedStatesasan"inva-
sion," which implies
immigrants arenot like
us andare unwanted.
According to statistics intro-
duced by Dr. Banks, the
Caucasian populationis decreas-
, ing-
-3 "Being the minority scares
white people," Banks said.
"Don't worry,"Banks said in a
comicalvoice,"in the year 2350
theCaucasian race willstill be at
53%. Sodon't worry."
The mostly white audience
laughed at his joke, but under-
stood the seriousnessofhismes-
sage.
Dr. Banks continued onwith his
message by explaining the differ-
encebetweenovertracismand what
he calls a "Ph.D. racist," or "Neu-
tralLiberal."
Skinheadsareanexampleofovert
racismbecause they willcarry out
blatant racial acts and wear their
racism on their sleeves.
"Ph.D. racists" are even worse
than overt racists, according to
Banks, because they are educated
individuals who know wrong is
beingdone and sit bypassively.
Thisis thekindofracism thathas
plagued theUnitedStatessince this
country was born and needs tobe
changed.
Dr. Banks kept telling the audi-
encetheonlyway tomakeachange
is to take action.
"In this timeof crisis and war,"
Banks repeated once again, "we
need torethink America."
ByrethinkingAmerica,Dr.Banks
isonceagainreferringtohis theme
of"knowing, caring and takingac-
tion."
"Knowingisnotenough,"Banks
said. "People need to reconstruct
their knowledge by reading and
educatingthemselves tomakesense
of ourcurrent situation."
Most peopleknow when some-
oneisbeing treatedunfairlyand do
genuinelycare,but theydonot take
action.
Dr.Banks concludedhis talk by
emphasizing thatactionis themost
importantof thethree components.
Every American needs to take
action, because beingneutral is a
sign of the past. Not takingaction
proves Americans have not pro-
gressed towardseliminating rac-
ismsincethebeginningofthis great
country.
"Life is likeadeckofcards. You
get whatyouaredealt,butyouplay
them how ever you want," Dr.
Banks said, leaving the audience
with something to think about.
Afterhisspeech.Dr.Bankssignedcopiesofhislatestbook,TheDeathofthe West.
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Hello! Is anyone reading this?!
How many timesdo we have to tell you
Journalism and Public Relations majors that
we want you to write for us?
You can make this easy on the both of us
just by calling TheSpectator(2o6) 296-6470.
We're waiting...
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Pricesinclade round-trip«ir. accommodationsand mayinclude groundtransportation Rates are suiiiect tochange wiffloutnotice
Alt prices arebased on airfare from SEA Prices donot include taxes.
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Vancouver Film School
VFS offersfull-timeprogramsin film,newmedia,3D animationanddigital effects, sound
design forvisualmedia,2danimation,acting, writingandmake-up for film andtelevision.
Theremaybeas fewas tenschools in the worldthatgraduatestudents with proficiencies
atastandardashigh as VFS.These schools typically take fouryears todo it.
VFS istheonlyschool toaccomplish thefeatin oneyear.
Call1-800-661-4101emailregistrar@vfs.comor visitwww.vfs.com
Suite 200- 198 West Hastings Street,Vancouver BCV6B IH2
Sports
Women's basketball loses #1 playoffseed
BRIAN JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
GoingintoSaturdaynight'sgame
against SeattlePacific University,
the Redhawks held their destinyin
theirownhands.
Win,and remain thenumber one
seedamong NAIA West indepen-
dents— which wouldallow them to
host next week's regional tourna-
ment. Or lose— which, combined
witha winby NorthwestNazarene
Universitywouldput theRedhawks
down to the number two seed and
allow NNU tohost the tournament.
The RedhawksopenedupSatur-
day night's game playing like a
team that wanted to win, jumping
onSPU early with great shooting
and defensive intensity.Junior for-
ward Cal-Jean Lloyd brought the
crowd to life when she flexed her
muscles after blockinga shot. The
Redhawks offense seemed to feed
off of their defensive effort, as
Marisa Younghit two three-point-
erstogiveSUa15-6 leadtostart the
game.
TheFalcons wereable toholdoff
the Redhawks' initial attack, and
put together 11 straight points to
claim a two-point lead halfway
throughthefirsthalf.TheRedhawks
ended thehalf onan 8-0 run,utiliz-
ing the fast break togeteasy transi-
tionbaskets.Youngpushed theball
upcourt and found Leah Welton
open on twoseparate possessions
tor three-pointers, giving the
Redhawks a 31-30halftimelead.
Thegamewasclearlyoneofruns,
withpointscominginbunches and
the Redhawks needing to sustain
defensive intensity inorder topre-
vail.
SU tradedbaskets with the Fal-
cons to open up the second half.
Lloyd estab-
lished herself
early, scoring
SU'sfirstpoints
in thehalfwitha
powerful post
movedown low.
TheFalconsan-
swered back
with some out-
side shooting
and the game
was tied 37-37
with 15 minutes
left toplay
The Falcons
picked up their
defense after
that, scoring 13
straightpointsas
partofa 16-2run
giving them the
lead by 14 with
10 minutes left.
The Redhawks
wouldneverre-
cover from theFalcons outburst,as
they cut the lead to seven on three
separateoccasions but couldnotget
any closer. Every time the
Redhawks got close, the Falcons
wouldhit ahugebaskettobreak the
momentum.
Lloyd finished the game with a
team-high 18 points,whileWelton
finished with 13 points and eight
rebounds.
Itwascertainlyataleoftwohalves
for the Redhawks, as they didnot
bringthesameintensitytheystarted
thegame withto the secondhalf of
play.
"We did not play for 40 minutes
tonight,and whenyouareplayinga
top-ranked team like SPU you're
notgoing to win withthat kindof
effort,"Lloydsaid.
The Redhawks previous game
matched themupagainst the Cen-
tral Washington University Wild-
cats.
The Wildcats entered the game
ridingaseven-gamewinstreak, but
the Redhawks had won the previ-
ous contest betweenthe schools, a
one-point victoryearlierin theyear.
LastThursday
'
sgamelooked1ike
it wouldgodowntothelastminute,
as the teams were trading baskets
early in the first half.
The Wildcats were pounding the
ball downlow totheir post players,
while the Redhawks were scoring
from theoutside.
The Wildcats rebounding abili-
tiesallowedthemtotakeasix-point
lead into halftime, though,as they
wereable to"control the offensive
boards and converteasybaskets.
Tobeginningofthe second half
saw the Redhawks go completely
cold, as they had problems pen-
etrating the Wildcats' defense.
TheWildcatsendedupoutscoring
the Redhawks 33-16 in the second
half to take an easy victory.Lloyd
scored II of the Redhawks' 16
points in the second half and fin-
ished thegame with 17 points.
TheRedhawks havenowlostfour
games in a rowand are the number
twoseed for the NAIA West Inde-
pendentplayoffs. In all four losses
the Redhawks have not playeda
complete game and looked like a
different team when itcame to the
secondhalf.
"I think we are going to get it
togetherbefore theplayoffs,"Lloyd
said. "Everybodyunderstands that
wehavenot playedhardenough in
the second half of these last four
games. We need to take that and
work hard in practice, so when it
comes to the playoffs, that should
beoutof oursystem."
Quick stats
During the Redhawks' four-
gamelosingstreak, the team
has twiceallowed three
players to score indouble
figures for the opposing team,
and twice allowed four
double-figure scorers.
TheRedhawks' remaining
opponentshave a combined
record of27-50. Fiveof the
Redhawks' last sixopponents
(discounting tournament
games)are inthe bottomhalf
of theGNAC standings.
Coach DaveCox(center) strategizesinthehuddleduringtheRedhawks69-60 loss toSPU.
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Apply today tobe a zoos
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2003Resident Assistant!!
Applications availableNOW at ft® ©^©(liftfß®
allResidenceHallService Desks, «**«f*V
theResidenceLifeandHousing Wednesday, February zo** UpperBunk (SUB)
Office, andtheCampus 12:00pmNoon
Assistance Center
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upid, tak thatarrow and shive it...
u/?i°e tbo§e §pa©c pant§? Beeau§e
youpbutt'sout of thisu/opld
"
JL ..J/JgwtfiPham, StaffReporter
Phil saw his shadow recently, whichmean!
that thisgroundhogmeteorologisthas predict^
moredark, cold winterdays for weeksto comei
While most of the country may shudder ana
cringeat thisoutlook, thenewsshouldsimplyroll
off the waterproofskinofmost Seattleites. Big
whoop. Think again— actually it is apretty big
Grave in fact.
Happy Valentine's Day. Today marks the
halfway point ofa very long quarterfor thoseof
us whoare flyingsolo— inother words,single—
andhavehad to watchcouples peck and cooat
eachother like love birds since January. While
thereisnothingparticularlydevastatingaboutthe
dreary weather forecast, it is the fact that the
winterdoldrums willbe drivingmoreandmore
unknowingSU students into newrelationships
that shouldsend shiversup anddown our spines.
NowIamneither arelationship expert,norapsychology major,however, as a senior,I
have watchedenough relationshipsblossom and witheraway over the past four years to
notice adangeroustrend. Forlack ofabettername,Iwillcallit"theWinter Slump-Spring
Fling" cycle.
How do youtell ifyouor someoneyouknowhas contracted"theSlump?" Basically, it
starts with a period ofdepression, followed by some mild irritability and finally rash
behavior. Warning signsinclude dartingeyes,erratic laughter andextraordinarilybadpick-
up linesthat onlyTomGreene woulddareuse. Single studentsstruck by "the Slump"are
attractedtoalmostanything thatmovesandquick to commit torelationships just toend the
boredom. "The Slump" is acopingmechanism, a means tocuddle andaneasy way to get
by during thelonely winternights.
There isno realcure for this illness. Most individualsdo eventuallyrecover from"the
Slump" come.springbreak. As the sunbeginsto peek through the overcastskiesandwarm
the faces ofthese unlikelycouples, eachpersondiscovers whatahugemistakehe/she has
made during Winter Quarter.
With the prospectof more daylightand opportunities for Ultimate Frisbee, there also
becomes anabundanceof SUpeople thatnobody hasever seenaround before,popping out
allover campus,makingthe cliche "more fish in thesea" quite apropos. The sunlight, like
alight bulb turnedon insidethosestricken with"theSlump." fills theirheads withquestions
like."Why amIwithagirllike her?"or"WhatdidIsee inthisguy?"Suddenly^ isn'tsobad
to be singleand on theprowl again. With this transition, the "SpringFling"phase ofthe
romantic cycle is initiated, whenrelationshipsandcuddlingareno longersuch apriority.
This winter, bewareof "the Slump" and stay away from normally unnecessary or
unwantedromantic relationships. Do not rush intoanything whenyour sensibilities and
rationalityhavebeendebilitatedby thewinterweatherandcabinfever. Ifyouareable towait
it out, once Spring comes full bloom, you will not only avoid having tobreak up with
someone,youwillalsobeoneofthemysterious "new" SUfaces thateveryguy/girlwillwant
to date.
With that said, ifyou find yourselfsingleand unattachedthis Valentine's Day,do not
despairbut rejoice.Mostof thecouplesyouseeareprobablysuffering from"theSlump"and
deserveyour utmost sympathy.
EVANPHAM / STAFF REPORTER
Loveconnection?Orslump?
Blind Date
February 14 may be about the com-
mercializationof love,but just because
youmaynot havesomeonespecialtocall
Valentinedoesnot meanthat youhaveto
take this onesittingdown. Inaneffort to
fight "the Slump" and encourage more
"Spring Fling" tendencies,TheSpectator
recruitedeightsinglestudents lookingto
meet new people and have a fun time.
They wereeach set up onblinddatesand
individuallyreportedback after the big
date. Below are profiles on the singles
(thank you guys for being such good
sports!) and some details from their
randomwinter rendezvous.Enjoyandbe
inspired to end the SU slump. jf
Matt Sanderl,Political Science, Virgo
¥ Physicalplusses: Eyes
V Goodqualities lohave: Down to earth,
intelligentandfunny
vDatingphilosophy: Havefun andmeet
alot ofpeople— make thebestoflife.
V Datinghistory: In and outof
relationshipssincefreshmanyear at SU.
Noelle Parlicr, Electrical Engineering
andPhysics,I'irgo
vFavoritefeatures: Eyes
» Goodqualities tohave:Nice, easy to
talk to, caring,considerate,good
personality
¥ Datingphilosophy: ToJust havefun and
meet newpeople alongthe way.
V Datinghistory: Hadoneserious
relationship a year ago.
MattandNoelle had seeneach other
around campusbut never
actually talked. He saidit
surprise
fvnen theyfirst met at theQuad before the
date. MattandNoelle wereleft to their
owndevices for evening entertainment.
"Mattwasreally goodaboutcoming up
withallof the ideas."Noelle said. They
had greatconversation anddinner at the
Broadway Grill,evensharing aslice of
peanutbuttercup cheesecake for dessert.
SinceNoelle doesn't drink, theyended up
goingto theBauhaus Coffeehouse only to
learn that Matt didn't likecoffee. Sohe
orderedKool-Aid.
The twoended up walkingdowntown.
This time it wasNoelle's turn tohave the
greatideas. She suggestedthat theybuy a
disposablecamera to take randompictures
on theirdate and find the entranceto the
newbridge archingovertheConvention
Center in searchofsomeart ondisplay.
"She ledmethroughall theseparking
lots insearch ofthisbridge thatI'venever
heardabout," Matt said,"weneverfound
it,but it was fun though."
Aftermakingseveral wishesina
fountain andswinging togetheronaweird
swing set at theConvention Center, Matt
andNoelleended up sittingin lobbyat the
Sheraton Hotel. Feeling "high-class"in
front of the warmfireplacein the ritzy
hotel,the two chattedsomemore. The
night ended withanexchangeofphone
numbersandanembrace. Bothdescribed
it asa nice first date hug.
"She's acutie." Matt said. "She has a
great smileanda lotof good energy. 1had
agoodtime."
Noel likewise foundMatt very
personableand nice,witha great
personality. "It wasMatt's first blinddate
ever,"Noelle chuckled,"Didhe tell you
that?"
Both seniors seemed tohave genuinely
enjoyedeach other's company and
admitted tosome chemistry, although
neither MattorNoelle wouldelaborate.
They didsay thathangingout in the future
couldalwaysbeapossibility.
Accordingto someanonymoussources,
there havealreadybeensome Mattand
Noelle sightings togetheroncampus.
Maybe they are justsharingthepictures
from their date...
Kevin Lybarger,ElectricalEngineering,
Virgo
¥ Favorite features: Stomach
¥ Goodqualities tohave: Shouldbe
sophisticated, athletic andeasygoing.
¥ Datingphilosophy: Datingvariesfrom
person toperson, there aren'tdefined
precepts.
¥ Datinghistory: Notmuch ofadater;
longestrelationship wasfour months.
SarahHagerty,Mass Communications/
Public Relations,
Aquarius
¥ Favorite features:
Hands
vGoodqualities to
have: Confidence
withoutegoism,
compassionateand
able tomakeher laugh*Datingphilosophy:
Give guys a chancebut
first impressionsare
lastingones.'
vDatinghistory: Had
serious three-year
relationshipinhigh
school anddated
periodically atSU.
Kevin and Sarah
havemutual friendsbut
have never really had
the chance to talk or
hangout. ThroughThe
Spectator, they were
hooked up with meals
atCucinaCucinaaswell
astickets to see Arnold
Schwarzenegger'snew
movie atPacificPlace.
They never made it
to themovie. Sarah wasrunning late. The
two met at the Quad and were off in her
roommate's car. SinceCollateral Damage
didnot workout,theywentstraighttodinner.
Kevin,wholoveseatingonthewater,said
that the car ride and dinner was not at all
awkward. He and Sarahhad noproblems
talkingandlearningmoreabouteach other.
Coincidentally, theyevenordered the same
dish for dinner.
"He runs alot,"Sarah laughed. "He told
me about his trip to Las Vegas where he
wouldbeout partyinguntil7a.m.,then wake
up andgo running." Kevin is partof the
cross-country team at SU
— which,by the
way,doesnot sponsor trips toLas Vegasor
atleast does notadvertise theeventtoowell.
Afterdinner,they triedcatchingamovie
againbut itproveddifficult to findoneeach
otherhadn'tseenalready.
"The MothmanProphesies was Sarah's
choice... 1thought weweredoomedat first,
but it gotbetter,"Kevin said.
Once themovie was over, thedateended
since it happened tobe aweekday. Sarah
offered to driveKevinhomebut heasked to
bedroppedat theConnollyCenter.Itwasn't
how Sarah hadpictured thedate wouldend.
"He wanted to lift weights,"she smiled,
"soIlethim off inthemiddleof thestreet."
Kevin,whois neither"huntingnorhiding
for a girlfriend" at the moment, did not
mention this detail. He onlydescribed their
quick good-bye hug. He admits that there
were "nosparks or fireworks"on the date.
"Partof thereasonwhy it wassocasualis
becausethere wasn't toomuchflirtinggoing
on,"Kevin said.
Insteadofthelittleawkwardonefromthe
driver'sseat,"Iwouldratherhavegivenhim
a fullonhug,"Sarah said,"ifIwasstanding
outside it would'vebeen more than a 'pat-
pat'hug."
Our juniorsenjoyedeachother'scompany
and had a great dinner. However, their
chemistryat thispoint is tepid,peakingonly
at thefriendship level.KevinandSarahboth
had no expectations going into the blind
date. While both said that they wouldbe
open tospendingtime togetherinthefuture,
it will probably not be in any romantic
context.
"I'dgo out withhim j|
again if he asked me,^
andifit wasn'tset upbyI
The Spectator" Sarah%
said playfully. "Given j
the circumstances, if
anyone could find mea
single,tall,straightguy,
I'mOK."
BlakeHodgin,
French, Pisces
¥ Favorite features:
Eyesandslimbody;
'
internationalgirls
V Goodqualities to have: Becaring, like
to laugh andkeephim intrigued.
V Dating philosophy: Learnedthatit's
not abigdeal andjust to havefun.
V Dating history: Hada relationship in
high school duringsenioryear.
Michelle Evans,Pre-major,Leo
» Favorite Features: Shoulders
V Goodqualities to have: Beintelligent
andable tohavefunbutnotbe a total
goofoff.
v Dating philosophy: None
¥ Dating history: Hada tvio-year
relationshipin highschool.
Michelle'sNew Yearresolution thisyear
was to be more outgoing with all of her
relation-ships.
"UsuallyI'm acowardandthisother way
wasn't working for meanymore," shesaid.
It seems like it was perfect timing for this
blinddate.
BlakeandMichelle did notuse anyofthe
tickets offered to them by The Spectator
because the events weremostly out of the
wayanddifficult to reach bybus. Instead,
they optedto stick close to Broadway.
Blake wentto meet Michelle in front of
her residence hall where she was waiting
with several of her giggling friends. He
smiled ashedescribed their initialawkward
encounter.
Since Michelle had never eaten Indian
cuisine, Blake suggested eating at The
Maharaja. What startedout as agood idea
soon becamean interestingsituation, when
he learned that she was allergic to almost
everything. Even so, they werestillable to
enjoy the Indian dishes and their
conversation.
"After thirty minutes there wasacertain
comfortablefeeling...Michelle issoengaging
and receptive," Blake said. "She works in
Purchasingfortheschool,sowe talkedabout
howsheiscurrentlybuyingallofthecouches
for thenew StudentCenter."
"Blake's a big traveler, Michelle said
withadmiration,"hewantstogoto Indiaand
Africa, and plans to join the Peace Corps
after school." Blakealso jusl
returned toSUfromspending
thefallquarterofthisyearin
EVAN PHAM/ STAFF REPOFITER
Michelle Evans (above)
andBlake Hogdin.
EvanPham /StaffReporter
Vfatt Samierl (left) and
SoelParlier(above).
J Evan Pham
ISarah Hagerty (left)and
IKevin Lvbareer(above).
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Grenoble,
France.
Which is
why he
suggested
that they go
see the
French
movie,
Amelic,
playing at
t h c
Egyptian
Theatre.
"It'sa warmanddelightfulmovie,"Blake
said. Michellealsoagreed,sayingthatit was
one the best movies that shehad seen in a
while.
It was around midnight when themovie
let out. Since it wasa Wednesday, they
decidedto callit anight and walkedback to
campus. At the entrance to theuppermall
near the Madison entrance, Blake and
Michelleparted ways.
"Itwasawkwardstandingthere,"Michelle
recalled. They saidgoodbyebut there was
nokiss, nohug,and nohandshake.
Blake saidhehad a fun night, that"it was
aperfectly innocent,not too much, not too
little."
"He's a gentleman, a real nice guy,"
Michellesaid. Ifthereweretohaveanysort
ofrelationshipit wouldhave tocomemuch
later after a friendship.Michelleand Blake
have similarly decidedthat there wasnosort
ofromantic chemistry on theirdate. While
both wouldbemorethanhappy togettogether
againas friends, it seems likethe two arenot
too compatible.
"She's acity girl,andI'm aruralboy,"
Blake explained.
TalithaSeymour.Pre-major,Aries*Favorite Features:Smile andheight
V Goodqualities to have: Havesimilar
moralvalues, agoodheart andmake her
smile
V Datingphilosophy: None.
v Datinghistory: Hada serious three-
year relationshipinhighschool.
Talitha was supposed tomeet her dateat
theQuad early Sunday morning,to catch a
matineeat the ACT theaterdowntown. She
waited for about thirty minutes buthenever
showed.
Shecalled The Spectatorthat afternoon,
asking what she should do. Always
resourceful, it was suggested that she find
anotherguy.Luckily forme, shealreadyhad
onein mind:herboyfriend.
Huh?
It seemsthatthenightbefore,after Talitha
hadagreed to go on theblinddate,a friend
she had been spending a lot of time with
admittedthathehad feelings for her.
"There'sareason things go as theygo,"
Talitha said, admitting that beingstood up
really "helpedto defineourrelationshipand
getan establishmentofexpectations."
Soeventhoughtheblinddate fellthrough,
Talitha did end up going on the date and
madeuseofTheSpectator's tickets. Sheand
her newboyfriendalso spent the rest of the
afternoon together andhavebeen "taking it
daybyday" eversince.
Outofall thedates thatwereorchestrated,
hers istheonlyonethatresultedinaromantic
outcome. Talitha,theentirecampussincerely
hopes thatit lastsandisnota resultofhaving
"the Slump." Ifso, you know what to do
oncespringrolls around...
As for thefreshman guywho supposedly
stoodTalithaup, that wasnot actually what
happened.The e-mailTheSpectatorsent to
him was returned a day later, showing that
thewrongemailaddress hadbeenused. Too
bad it didn't work out for him. but maybe
fatesteppedin...
Talitha Seymour
I'mgoodenough,I'm smart enough,and
qoshdarnit...
Bx AngelaMorel. Staff Writer
Valentine'sDay^jbieant tobe*filled with love and the fulfillment of
thoseromanticdreamsthatnever materialize onnormal days,likebasking
in the gloryofsomepefnKtperson thatyou justhappenedtostumbleupon
on your way outofPigotts)rperhapsovera seeminglyuneventful double
cappuccino.However, thehyped-up expec^Baonsand the reality of this
holiday don't always gohand and handleIsually don't meetoursoul
mateonthe wayoutofPigott,and overt^puccinos weareallusually too
busycontemplatingwhy wedon't meetpeopleoutside of Pigott tonotice
any prospectivedates around.FoigJH those oh-so-single folks out there,
Valentine's is aday thatdiverg^pightlyfrom the lovey-dovey intentof
cupid and those damn chalk hearts efgfi<*ie feels the need tohandout.
But all of you disappointedsingles, don't throw away yourperforated
Winnie the Pooh or GI Jogflfclentines let! This feelingof dread and
inadequacy iscompletelyunnecessary. Foraiougjjith thggeperfect,tan-
in-the-middle-of-winter,J.Crew-attired cpuplftft tkif irrearnother'sbest
accessary, you toocancelebrate Valentine's witligmiiuHwAappiness. All
onehas todo isshift themeaningof thedafalittle, whilestill keeping true
to the basic rootof love.
So itfyou arealone this year,make Valentine's a celebration of loving
your lifeand the thingsinit.Ft isnotonlyagoodmanorwoman thatmakes
our lives happy,but a million other things make us smile every day.I
suggest ia?u fill your love quotaby looking at your daily routine and
recognizingall the waysthat your life isnotonlygloridus, but gloriously
single.Here is justa sample:
<3ii»l*: Start atyour bathroom.Stare blissfully at the toilet seat,the one
that is sitting righton topof thebowl. Theone that hasbeen down for as
longas youcanremember, theone thatwouldneverlet youfall inafter you
stumbleddreamily upon what issupposedtobe a toiletwith the seatdown.
Next,gotoyourtelevision,look straightintothe screen.What do yousee?
Alovingthing thatgivesyou"E! TrueHollywoodStories"and"Seinfeld"
reruns.YoucanappreciateyourTV asthegiverofentertainmentgifts, not
the minion of thedevil thatblares footballwhenyou are tryingto havea
conversationortheobstacle thatkeepsyourboyfriend frombeingontime
as soonashehears thosemagicalmeddlingwords;"TheSimpsons."While
youare there, lookat your VCR. Have youeverhad to take aporn outof
there beforeyou couldslip in your tapeof Wayne's World?Ofcourseyou
haven't. After takingas longas you want topick anoutfitandput onyour
makeup, venture outofthe house.Look at thecar parkedon thestreet: is
thereanyonenext toyoushoutingthemakeandyearofthecar, forcingyou
tonodas ifyougivearat'sass? No,becauseyouarea footlooseand fancy-
freegirl.Continue walkingand godown to the Market,browseinallthe
stores for as long as you want, stare shamelessly at (he fish throwersand
buy somecottagecheese.Takeyour timeasyouheadbackupthehill, there
is nogame on that wouldhurry your arrival homeon this beautiful day.
Stopat anice restaurant fordinner,order your favorite dish and eatit all
by yourself in peace. You don't have to worry that an unauthorized,
invading fork stab,shooting from across the table, will take thebest part
of yourmeal.Gohome,get inbedand don't eventhink ofanother way to
say you have a headache. Just go to sleep.
8oy$: Of courseannoying habits arenot limited toyour fine gender.I
recognizethatgirls, too,canbeprettyfreakingobnoxious.So inyourquest
for love,start at thebasics.Reachintoyourunderwear drawer— better yet,
just look into itand try to remember the last timeyouhad to take a clean
pairofthose out. With nomomorgirlfriend to beutterly grossedout by
this,youcan changethem as infrequently as you want.Now gointo your
living room and gaze lovinglyat the phone. You can look freely at it
without that naggingsuspicion that someone is going to be upset if you
don'tpick it up and call her three times a day. When you step into your
bathroom,noticeyourtoiletseat,perchedbeautifully,vertically upsoyou
neverhave tomakethatextraeffort to insureaclean shot.Next, wearing
whatever clothesyou trippedoverfirst whenyougotoutof bed, venture
outof thehouse. As you walkalong,stopat a(lowerstore.Smellthebuds
and appreciate their
beautywithouthavingto
calculate which
arrangement would get
her toforgive youas you
promise that you will
neverbelateagain when
"TheSimpsons"are on.
Go to the movietheater.
What do you want to
watch?Noreally,youget
to pick, there is noMeg
Ryan flick that you will
be forced to sit through
because you correctly
interpreted your
girlfriend s statementof
"let's make sure to pick
something we bothagree on" as "we are going to see the movieIwant
anywayso let'snot wasteanymoretimepretendingIam trying tobefair."
After themovie,make your way home as fast as your legscancarryyou.
Nobody is forcing you to "window shop" on the way back as they
contemplatebuyingapairofshoesthat looksuspiciously like the ones they
haveonas wellas theother20 pairs in theircloset. Walk intoyourhouse,
drink themilkout ofthecartonandleave thedoor open whenyougo to the
bathroom.When yougetinbedyoudon'thave totalk,justspreadout,fallasleep
and snore loudenough to vibratethewalls.
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its tennis team,he thinks the dis-
memberingof teammight force him
tothink abouttransferringtoanother
school.
"If Iget better this yearImight
think aboutit.IfIdon'tplayup tomy
standards,Iwon't leaveSU,"hesaid.
He explains that the seniors ex-
pected this to be their last year, but
the rest ofthe team is in shock.
Freshman Christina Dahlstrom
vjsn't planning to leave SU over the
cancellation of the tennis team,but
she admits she did think about it.
"I'malreadyestablishedhereand
Idon't want to pick up and leave
such a great school. However, it
wouldbe nice togo toa school that
values its tennis players, whichI
fail tosee atSU."
Schilperoot explained the stu-
dents arenaturally angry.But cut-
ting the team was in thebest inter-
estsof the team. Schilperoot isun-
sure of what willhappen to coach
BJJohnson.
Heexplains thatJohnson is an
incredible man,andthat theremay
still be a place forhimat SU.
"Before this announcement,we
set teamgoalsprior to theseason,
and winningtheregionalchampi-
onshipwas at the topof that list,"
Johnson said, whohad has been
aninspiration and a mentor tothe
team.
"After gettingover the initial
shock,Idon't think he decision
tocut the programwillaffect our
drive to accomplish this."
Sports
Welcome to the
Winter Olympics
JOHN BOYLE
Sports Columnist
Does anyone elsemiss the
goodold dayswhere we
settledour figure skating
differences byhiringa thug
toclub the opposition inthe
knee with a tire iron?
Ithink I'mgoing tovomit.
As Iget set to start my Winter
Olympics column, there is a Rus-
sian figure skater in an obnoxious
silver jacket thrusting his hips to
Michael Jackson's "Billy Jean."I
really don't know if Ican take any
more of this sport. Sitting here
watching this performance, Ican
almosthearBartSimpsonproclaim-
ing,"Ididn'tthink that it wasphysi-
callypossible,but this both sucks
and blows."
Figure skatinghas already been
blemishedin theseOlympics.After
finishing what everyone thought
was thegold medal routine,Cana-
diansJamieSaleandDavidPelletier
weresnubbedby the judgesas the
gold went to Anton Sikharulidze
and Elena Berezhnayaof Russia.
This questionable result has led
to an inquiry of possibly corrupt
judges. It is believedthat the Rus-
sian judges may have offered to
help theFrench win theicedancing
eventinreturnfor theFrenchjudges'
helpin the pairs figure skatingpro-
gram. Does anyone else miss the
goodolddays where wesettledour
figureskatingdifferencesbyhiring
a thugtoclub theopposition in the
knee with a tire iron?
Winter sportshave not seen this
much controversy since the 1998
Olympics, when Canadian
snowboarderRoss Rebagliati had
some issuesinvolvinghis...urn,how
should wesay this...fullpipe.After
testing positive for marijuana,
Rebagliati's gold medal in giant
slalom was taken away,only to be
reinstatedafterofficials realizedthat
the Whistler native's B.C. bud is
not exactly whatmost wouldclas-
sify as a performance enhancing
drug.
Amidst the controversy, there
have been plenty of positive mo-
ments in the firstweek.The Ameri-
canshavedominated thesnowboard
half-pipeevent, taking the goldin
women's and sweeping the men's
event, prompting 19-year-old sil-
ver medallist Danny Kass to say,
"I'm going to be on the Count
Chocula Box!" So much for
Wheaties.
Every Olympics has its shareof
heartwarmingstories,andthisweek
has been no exception. Which is
greatfor NBCexecs,whowouldbe
utterly lost if they had tobase their
coverage on something crazy like
the sports themselves.
Perhaps the best story of these
Olympics so far is that of French
skier Carole Montillet, who won
the women's downhill onTuesday
(sorryif I'veruined thesurprise for
anyone still waiting for NBC's ri-
diculously delayed coverage to
catch up and show this event).
Montillet had never wona World
Cupdownhillcoming into the race
andhadearlierdedicatedherracein
Salt Lake toher fallen team leader
Regine Cavagnoud, who died in a
training accident last October.
Friday's opening ceremonywas
alsoanemotionalevent,highlighted
by the presenceofthe WorldTrade
Center flag, as well as the torch
being lit by the entire 1980 U.S.
hockeyteam thatshockedtheworld
with the "Miracle onIce" victory.
In themen'smogul skiing event,
many hoped and expected Ameri-
can Jonny Moseley to defend his
gold medal from 1998. Unfortu-
nately for Moseley, his new trick
called the Dinner Roll was not
enough to get him a medal as he
slipped into fourth place. The
Americans did not come away
empty-handed in this event,how-
ever,asMoseley'steammateTravis
Mayer came through with a silver
medal, earned entirely without a
breadproductof any sorts.
Just whenIwas ready togiveup
on figure skating altogether, my
mind was at least temporarily
changed by the goodpeople at
Canadian BroadcastChannel.
While warming up for their
final figureskating routine,Sale
andSikharulidzecollided inahit
that would make most NHL
defensemen jealous.
CBC didnot just show us the
collision,theygave us multiple-
angleinstantreplay,overandover
again. If seeing two figure skat-
ers collide isn'tgood comedy,11|
don't know what is. i
In spiteof thecontroversyand
scandal,Iam trying tomake the
mostof these Olympics and en-1
joy thecompetition(andcarnage).
Now if onlysomeonecan ex-1
plaincurling to me, I'llbe set.
Redhawks fall short in
tough home contests
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor
After losingall four games of a
three-stateroadtrip, theSeattleUni-
versitymen'sbasketballteamfaced
therudest ofhomecomings, losing
byan average of 20 points tocon-
ference powersSeattle Pacific and
Western Washington last week.
The Redhawks came out firing
againstSPU, taking three-pointers
on their firstfour of-
fensive possessions
andtakinga9-4 lead
after Steve Roberts
hit a trey two min-
utes into thegame
SU kept up with
theFalconsformuch
of the first half, and
garnered their big-
gest leadwhenBrian
Johnson hit two free
throws to put them
up 25-17 with 8:55
toplay.
However, SPU
began a rally mere
seconds later,as for-
ward Yusef Aziz
scored nine of his 13 points in the
final8:44of thehalftoputSPUup
by six at halftime.
BryanPeterson scored 15 in the
firsthalf tolead SU,connecting on
all sixofhis fieldgoals,including
two three-pointers.
In the second half, though, the
Falcons controlled the tempo and
neverled by less than eight.
Peterson was held to just two
pointsfor theremainder of the con-
test, finishing with17.
SPU forward Brannon Stone and
guard Nick Johnson scored eight
pointsapiecein the secondhalf,and
theFalconseventually won,72-46.
"That's a team that can win the
national championship," SU head
coach Joe Callero saidafterwards.
"They can hurt you in so many
ways."
TheFalconsforced theRedhawks
into 19 turnovers, the team'shigh-
esttotal since theycoughed theball
up 24 times in a 36-point loss to
Northwest Missouri onDec. 1.
'Thegame wasdictatedby their
defense,"Callero said. "Theydida
greatjobpressuringusand forcing
us into some careless turnovers.
Their defense is the best I've seen
on the West coast."
Stone and point guardMaurice
Cato each scored 16 to lead SPU,
and Johnson finished with 11.Eric
Sandrin,theFalcons' 6-foot-10cen-
ter,had six pointsand 11rebounds.
DarnellLyonswas theonlyother
Redhawk indouble figuresbesides
Peterson, finishing with 11
Two nights later, the Redhawks
faced only a slightly easier oppo-
nent in Western Washington. The
Vikings cameinto the gameranked
third in the Great NorthwestAth-
letic Conference, behindSPU and
HumboldtState.
OnceagainSU keptitclosein the
firsthalf,trailingbyjust three atthe
break.
But theRedhawks came undone
in thesecond,neverget-
ting closer than three
and losing76-61.
Jacob Stevenson
scored 19 toleadWWU.
11of themcomingfrom
the free throw line. AJ
Giesa scored 16, and
Mike Palm finished
with 1 1.
SU was led by
Peterson and Lyons,
who each scored 14.
Peterson again started
hotin the first half but
was shut down in the
second,scoring justtwo
in the final 20minutes.
The Redhawks are
back on the road for the next two
games,facing Central Washington
tonight and Saint Martin's on Sat-
urday.
Callero said that Peterson— the
team's second-leadingscorer with
13.6pointspergame-
—
will see very
limited minutes over theroad trip,
ashe'sbeen botheredby astrained
back and a bad hip.
Thejuniorforwardshouldbeback
in the lineupintimefortheregional
tournament, which begins next
Thursday inSiouxCity,Iowa.
JEREMY EDWARDS /PHOTO EDITOR
Kyle Vesseytakes itto thehole onSPU'sEricSandrin. Vessey
washeldscoreless, buthadsixrebounds inSU's 72-46 loss.
From the front pave
Tennis: team considers transferring
to new college or rebuildingprogram
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Iused to love this game
—
what happened?
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor
Hoop-it-Upsucked.Really,it waspathetic.
TheNBA guys playedwithno sense of
JRGENCY, THE WNBA GIRLS WERE FROZEN OUT,"NBALegends wantedto take over,and
the Celebrities were justpitiful.
Just a few years ago, All-Star
weekendwasahighlightoftheNBA
season.
The rookie game, the 3-point
shootout,andthedunkcontest were
always entertaining. The game it-
self was icing on the cake, even
though it had that boring stretch
from early in the third quarter to
midway into the fourth.
Butinrecentyears,All-Starweek-
end has been a pretty forgettable
event. The 3-point contest is de-
cent,but the dunk contest is a shell
ofits formerself. The leaguekeeps
trying toadd craplike Hoop-it-Up
and 2-Ball, and the All-Star game
itself gets more lackluster by the
year.
Thispast weekendIcaughtmost
of the All-Star Saturdayevents,but
slept through most of Sunday's
game,whichtheWest won135-
___
120.
Unlike many people,Idon't
think the dunk contest should
bescrapped. Itdoes, however,
needsomerevamping.Andnot
in the senseofaddingstuff,but t
taking away.
Firstofall, the wheel needs 'J
to go.By forcingcompetitors
touse2/5 of theirdunkstrying
to recreate ones we've seen
done before (and better), the
NBA is all but admitting that
thecontest'sbestdaysarebehindit.
And whilethat may be true,at least
letus pretend that it isn't.
If they really want to make guys
doolddunks,atleastlet themchoose
which ones they do. How disap-
pointingwasit thatGeraldWallace
and Jason Richardson had to try a
Julius Erving-esque dunk fromthe
free throw line in the finals, when
their creativity should be on dis-
play? And as we saw fromSteve
Francis whenhe triedtodoTerence
Stansbury's "Statue of Liberty"
dunk, there are some dunks that
certain guys justcan't do.
Secondly, get rid of the team-
mate-assisted dunk. These guys
knowhow to dunk on their own,
and all the teammate does is dis-
tract from thedunk itself.
Asidefromthe "jumpoversome-
one" dunk — which Desmond Ma-
son totally coppedout on this year
(Earl Watson is only6' 1 and he
ducked)— can you really remem-
beran assisteddunk that made the
crowd jump outof theirseat? The
onlydecentone wasRichardson's
alley-oop fromGilbertArenas,and
he missed that dunk. Let the guys
jump over someone if they want,
but don't force it upon them.
This year's tinkering wasn't so
bad— it wasbetter than the "most
dunks in 90 seconds set tomusic"
gimmick they trieda whileback—
but theyneed tobringitback tothe
old school: eight dunkers, three
rounds, with twodunks per round
and four moving on to the semis
andthen two in the finals.No time
limits, no music, no ridiculous
wheel.
Andcan wepleasegetsomebig-
nameplayers in there?Ithought we
were going somewhere when
Francis, Jerry Stackhouse, Vince
Carter, and Tracy McGrady were
all in the 2000 competition, but
since then the onlynamecompeti-
tor has beenFrancis.
Mostofthe topguys, likeShawn
Marion and Carter, have said that
theydon'tenter because they'll be
labeled as just dunkers.
EveryonecitesHaroldMinerand
Kenny Walker tosupport their ar-
gument, but what about Michael
Jordan? I don't recall him being
pigeonholed as just a dunker. The
samegoes forDr. J,ClydeDrexler,
Dominique Wilkins,Shawn Kemp,
andKobeBryant,allofwhomcom-
peted in the contest.
Thoseguys weregoodenough to
avoid the dunker label,and infact
thecontestaddedtotheirlegend.So
I'mnot buying that excuse.
The real reason the superstars
don'twant tocompeteis thatnoone
wantstogetshownupbyarookie or
a benchwarmer, which comprises
themajority of dunk contest popu-
lation.
Theleaguecouldcombatthis lack
ofstarpowerbyhavinga fanpollof
who they wouldwant tosee in the
contest.Itwouldn'tbeusedto force
guys tocompete,butitmakesthem
look bad if they chicken out. Just
imagine what the dunk contest
wouldhave beenlike this year with
Bryant, Carter, McGrady,
Richardson, Marion, Mason,
Francisand Darius Miles.
AndspeakingofMiles,what was
exactlyhis deal thispast weekend?
He wasn't in the dunk contest and
was an injury replacement in the
rookie game. Miles is one of the
three most popular rookies from
lastyear,but he wasleft off tomake
room for Lee Nailon? Who picks
the rookie game teams anyway?
Houston rookiestandout EddieGrif-
fin wasleftoff,but AndreiKirilenko
got thenod?
Like the dunk contest, the All-
Star game itself usually sports an
impressive list of no-shows. Shaq,
Carter, and Karl Malone skipped
the game this yeardue to a conve-
nient-yet-suspect listofinjuriesand
family sickness.
Malone and Shaqare notorious
for skipping the game.The funny
thing is, Malone would throw a
hissyfitifhedidn'tgetpicked,even
though he wouldn'tplay anyway.
Theyonlyreason theypickMalone
is to appeal to the middle-aged
redneck demographic, so he could
at least geton the court and play.
The three-point contest is fine.
I'mglad they finallystoppedplay-
ing"Wipeout"duringeveryplayer's
turn.Theconspiracy theoristmight
say theyplayed it tohelpthe White
guys win, since the dunk contest
looks pretty hopelessuntil Florida
freshmanDavidLee gets
__^_ tothe league.(BrentBarry
doesn'tcount, as his win
came in the Worst Dunk
ContestEver.)
I'm glad tosee 2-Ball
gone,buttheHoop-it-Up
needs to go with it. Re-
ally,it was pathetic.The
NBAguysplayedwithno
sense of urgency, the
WNBA girls were frozen
out, the NBA Legends
wantedto take over, and
the celebrities were just
pitiful.
Iknow JustinTimberlake ispopu-
lar,but couldn't theyhavegotWill
Smith or somebody? And is Tom
Cavanagh really the best celebrity
they could find for Sacramento's
team? If so, they should have just
scrapped the Sacramento team
(SarunasMarciulionis isnotaNBA
Legend) for a New York team of
Latrell Sprewell, Bernard King,
RebeccaLobo,and P. Diddy.
That being said, All-Star week-
end wasn't allbad.
Mason,Wallace and Richardson
pulled off some nice dunksduring
the dunk contest. TNT's Kenny
Smith said itbest whenhedescribed
Richardson's lastdunk— a reverse
two-hander that he caught on an
alley-ooptohimself andseemingly
changedhis mind inmidairto try a
reverse — as beingso sick it "had
the flu."
Wesley Person and Peja
Stojakovic put on an impressive
display during the 3-pointcontest.
However, the next time it goes to
overtime, it should be sudden
death— kind of like HORSE—
wheretheshooterwho scoredhigh-
est in the first roundgets topick the
spot toshootfrom.If the two final-
ists had the same score, let theguy
with the higherpercentage for the
season pick.
The only highlights of Hoop-it-
Up was Moses Malone throwing
elbowsat 158-pound WNBA star
Ticha Penicheiro like it was the
1983 Finals all over again and
Penicheiro was Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar.
And as usual, Charles Barkley
was untouchable on the mic for
TNT. Seriously, they need to let
Chuck call theAll-Star game itself
sohe canripBillWaltonanewafro
everyyear.Barkley's assesmentof
Cavanagh("When theysaya guy's
hard-workingitmeanshecan'tplay
a lick") was just one of his gems
from Saturdaynight.
As far as the Philadelphia fans
booing Bryant after he won the
MVP,1didn't see thebigdeal.The
guy did help the Lakers beat the
76ers in theFinalslastyear.Doyou
think Tom Brady is gonna be
cheeredthenext timeheplaysinSt.
Louis? Will Luis Gonzalez get
cheered in Yankee Stadium next
time?
But if anyone did booKobe for
ball-hogging or trying to steal the
spotlight,as theannouncersalluded
to,Iwonder why. Everyonecom-
plains about the players lolly-gag-
gingduringthegame,thentheyboo
someone whoactuallytries.Iknow
ifIpaid all that moneyfor a ticket,
Iwant tosee someeffort.
After all,this isn't the Pro Bowl.
KobeBryant,before he wastoo
goodto enter the dunk contest.
Sports
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Vantage Park
At First Hill
1011EastTerrace Street
Seattle, WA 98122
LuxuryCondo styleat apartment prices!
**
Wonderful views of the city and mountains
**Beautiful courtyardterrace and garden
**Qualitydesigner interiorcolor schemes and
finishes throughout
**Kitchens withnatural wood stained cabinets,
frost-freerefrigerators,self-cleaningovens,
built in microwaves,and dishwashers
**Washer and dryer in every unit
**High speed internet access,satellite,and cable
TV available.
**PatioorJuliet window planters
**Keylessentry system with video interface
**Exercise centeronsite
**Undergroundallreservedparking
Callfor our Move In Specials!
Leasingoffice: 206.381.5878
Fax:206.381.5876
Visit our website:
www.vantageparkapts.com
ACUPUNCTURE AND ORIENTAL MEDICINE PROGRAM
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Orientalmedicine,Bastyr features expert jflj
training inChinese herbs,acupunctureand iM iL.y'T,
modern medical science. Focus your energies .i KJNH
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Arts &Entertainment
Art Fest invades SU with music, crafts
MELISSA SWEAT
StaffReportei
Music, .i movie, art. and even
crafts awaitedallat this year's An
host hold thispast Mondaythrough
Wednesday.
Begun three years ago. Art Fest
aims to "bring an artistic flavor to
SeattleUniversity" in the words of
seniorBiolog) major.LisaPascuzzi,
Puscuzzi and others in the Student
Activities Office put together the
event and chose the programming
that comprised Art K-st.
A fun. charismatic performance
by the multi-talented Eric E. was
Ihe firstof the Art Fest events.Eric
E.showcasedthisyearattheNorth-
wesl Region NACA conference
wherehe wonoverSAC) program-
mers with his stage presence and
ability to get the crowd into the
music. Eric E. surely lived up to
these expectations.
It was a "coffee house" atmo-
sphere, stage-lights and all, in the
Campion Lobby: warm, friendly.
but with plentyof free cookies and
refreshments. All who attended
lookedtoenjoyEric E.sawesome
guitar skillsand request to yell out
a year from the past eight decades
from which he would play a hit
song.
The Eagles' "HotelCalifornia."
OtisRedding's"Satin on theDock
of the Bay."Don McLean's "Miss
American Pie." U2's "Sunday
Bloody Sunday." and Incubus'
"Drive" are just a few of the many
hits played amongst songs ranging
from the s()s to today.Eric E.even
played a couple songs ofhis own.
one being a touehingly cute song
about his three boys(son Jamessat
attentively watchinghis dad)
Two moments tie as highlights:
when EricE. turnedhis mouth into
an instrument for a fine trumpet
soloand whenhe took torappingan
unmentionableearly90s tune.Both
received great reactions from the
audience, though there are far too
many that missedout on the great
performance.
An event that occurs every year
that is surely not to be missed was
the Art Fest Gallery.From 10 a.m.
to ft p.m. on Tuesday, the Upper
Bunk of the Student Union Build-
ng was turnedintoan
exhibitionofartwork
of all kinds from stu-
dents, faculty, and
taff.
Some works were
"or sale while others
were simply on dis-
play.
Drawings from se-
nior Michael Balbin,
)hotography from
reshman Ken Mott.
and paintings from
taff member Danica
Cullenwerejusta few
of the many diverse
jieces there amongst
rthers' fine works,
uehaswoodcarvings,
uilts.beadwork. and
alligraphy.
Sophomore Maria
Gregorio had a color-
ulpaintingondisplay
inhersecondyearasaparticipantin
the gallery.
Says Gregorio, "I think it was
better thanlast year.There wasalot
more variety."
Artists, friends,andappreciators
gathered in the Upper Bunk for a
reception withplentyofgood food
andgoodcompany tocelebrate the
gallery
All in all. it was a chance lor
membersof the SU community to
display their work for their own
appreciationand the appre-
ciationofothers,
thermore, it w
chance toseeanot
side of the peopl
we pass every-
day atSU
AsStudentFi-
nancialServices
worker and
quilter. Chris
Millspaugh said
of the Art Fest
Gallery, "I love
tosee whatother
people's talents
arebeyond,you
know. I'm a
staff person,
you're a stu-
dent, you're a
professor."
Millspaugh |
displayed her
gui 11 -wor k
among many oth-
ers. The timeand c
fort put into these
pieces, as well as into the othei
artwork at thegallery wasadefinite
treat.
Another treat in celebration of
theholidayuponus wasValentine's
Day card decorating in the Pigott
Atrium just yesterday.
For students passing between
classes or just hanging out with
nowhere togo.it wasagoodtime to
get all those valentines looking
pretty and ready for giving.
TheculminatingeventofArt Fest
asSEAC'sshowingof the
llmBasquiat.Writtenand
directed by painter-
|sculptor Julain
f Schnabcl.starringTony
Award-winner Jeffrey
Wright as the late artist
Jean-Michel Basquiui
with an emotive perfor-
mance fromnone-other
k than David Bowie as
Andy Warhol
—
its'
a trulyartistic affair.
The film drama-
tizes the memories
of Basquiat through
Schnabel. whowasaper-
sonal friend of the late
rtist and touches on the
lationshipbetweenanart-
and society, which often
/avers between love and
hate. It also touches on
struggles with the
Bilack artist" clussifi-on. a perfect combi-
nation for Black History Month
and Art Fest.
There wasmuch tohear, see,ex-
perience,and create inall that Art
Festhad tooffer. And byallmeans,
theshort fest was a success.
Butthere'salwaysroomformore,
and hopefullymore willcome out
next year.
LUISACUELLAR / LEAD STORY EDITOR
Shakespeare's mad play explodes at Taproot
Amityegge
StaffReporter
A small neighborhood commu-
nity theater, the Taproot Theatre,
invites its guests to enjoy an inti-
mate night ofdramaor comedy.
In their first production of the
season.Taproot is featuring Will-
iam Shakespeare's A Comedy of
Ermrs. a physical comedy about
twosets oftwins whoareseparated
at birth.
Themadandenter-
taining play delivers
a spice to Valentine
romance,withtheim-
pulsiveandhumorous
realitiesof brokenre-
lationships and mis-
construed love.
The ston begins
« nli the merchant
Egeon (Douglas
Mocning)relatinghis
disastrous tale ol ;
shipwreck, where he
losthis twosons. Bu
the tale luists more
;ishe speaksofa pre-
vious shipwreck
years ago where lour
sons became two. The scene is
dramatized explosively while he
speaks.
Afterwards, the play centers on
his sons Anlipholus of Ephesus
iChristopherJohnson)andDromio
of Ephesus (Christopher Bange),
being mistaken for their long lost
tw ins AnlipholusofSyracuse (Erik
Maahs) and Dromio of Syracuse
IRobertBorwick ).andthemadden-
ing meetingsof misidentifiediden-
liliesensue.
Adriana (Kelly Welsch-
McNerney) who is married to
Antipholusof Ephesus,continually
mistakes Antipholus of Syracuse
for her husband. Meanwhile
AntipholusofSyracusebelievesher
tobe a witch forknowinghisname,
and falls in love with Adriana's
sister Luciana (Kelly Balch).
Meanwhile the townspeoplecan-
not figureout theconfusion,asbusi-
ness deals lull through the floor.
and Antipholus of Ephesus is fi-
nallydeclaredmad.
Theplay is hilarious and tun, as
the Antipholus' and the Dromios'
beateach otherup.
Muuhs' as Antipholus ol" Syra-
cuse expressesa widerangeofemo-
tionseloquently. Bange'sphysical
performance asDromioofEphesus
where he flounders on stage looks
painfulandseems naturalbutener-
getic.
Borwick us DromioofSyracuse
yellsout unnecessarilyin the play,
sometimes lacking in range.
Johnson as Antipholusof Ephesus
yells with anger.
Adriana expressesthepassionate
senses of lustand frustration, love
and jealously,in thematterofa few
sentences.
Luciana, on the other hand, an-
noyinglyscreechedheropinions,in
character ofayounger
sister, about her
Adriana'sunusual situ-
ations.
The intimacy of the
theater is highlighted
by the smallrectangu-
larstage,which is sur-
rounded by seats on
three sides. The first
row of seats on each
side sits very close to
the stage, which isel-
evated only a few feet
from the ground.
At one point Bange
glidesacrossthestage,
as he runs away from
another character,and
jumps into the lapsofa
fewaudience membersin thecenter
of the first row. The captive audi-
encemembers laughedinshock,as
the restof theaudience enjoyed the
sight.
Front row seatsdefinitelyadd to
theentertainment and drama as the
actors' stepout to the edgesof the
stage.
Theyrun through theaisles excit-
edly, when entering and exiting
scenes.
The three-buildingset glows with
fluorescent oranges, pinks, blues
and yellows.The doorof thecenter
buildingis split in half,allowing it
toslap in the facesofthecharacters.
At onepoint the building opens
up to reveal a hall and stairs, as
characterschaseeachother through
the house, and climbupand down
the balconyon the second floor.
The costumes varied in colors.
The only annoying flaw of the set
wasduring the first scene when the
lights were not dimmed over the
audience. A Comedy ofErrors is
divided into two acts, yet the two
hour longplaymovesquickly.
The showis playing Wednesday
through Saturday until March 2.
Friday nights feature a night of
improv comedy after the play.
Ticket prices are $18 to $20 for
Wednesdaynights.Thursdaynights,
andSaturdaymatinees.Ticketscost
$24 to$26 for Friday and Saturday
nights.
Anlipholus(ChristopherJohnson,left)andAntipholus(Erik
Maahs) compete for the love of the Courtesan (Dawn
I'luimner).
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Despair wins over love inBall
SEANREID
A&E Editor
Ifthere'sone thing thatseems to
repeat throughout Monster's Ball
it's this: sex is a quick fix.
Like last fall's equally erotic
MulhollanclDrive, the movie has
its characters dash to lovemaking
aftertheybecomeoverwhelmedby
painful experiences. But unlike
David Lynch's mind-bender,
Minister's Ball opts to deliver its
characters. In their despair, they
find redemption.
GeorgiaprisonguardHank(Billy
Bob Thornton) has just executed a
black man on death row (Sean "P
Diddy'Combs). When bothheand
the man's widow, Leticia (Halle
Berry), lose their families inshock-
ing circumstances, they inexplica-
bly becomedrawn toone another.
Perhaps its because of that un-
bearablehollownessonewouldusu-
ally drown in alcohol.
"I want you to make me feel
good!" she shouts at Hank in
drunkendesperation,pullingdown
her blouse. Of course, he obliges,
and anexplicit sex scene follows.
Orconsider Hank's son,played
with a gruff accent by HeathLed-
ger,whoearlierin themovie resorts
to 30-second prostitute sex to take
his mind off a loveless existence.
And indeed, there is an absence of
theValentineemotioninthismovie
Racism holdsHank's family in a
stranglehold,as his father's(Peter
Boyle)propensityfor the"n"-word
spills overinto isown life.We get
a sense Han
doesn't want t
be racist, bu
when the stres
piles on from
home and wor
it doesn't sto )
him fromchas
ing two blac;
kidsoffhisprop
Knowingthis,
it'seasytopraise
Monster's Ball
for itsinterracial
romance. But
it's not what the
film is about.
Forail the pity they may inspire
fromtheaudience,LeticiaandHank
come together not out of mutual
affection.Each insteadrealizestheir
connection stems out of despera-
tion. They desire each other be-
cause they cannot bear continuing
alone.
"I've wanted to feel something
for solong," Hank says toherafter
their coupling.
Thereis starpoweronbothsides,
particularly Berry's, who acts so
courageously inherroleit's hardto
imagine anyoneelsehitting thenotes
soperfectly.Thornton ismoresub-
dued,butequallycaptivating. Even
Combsgivesan impressiveperfor-
mancein the short time he'sallot-
ted.
There is one beautiful scene at
theendofthemovie,whereBerry's
character is forced tomake achoice
after she learns something devas-
tatingaboutHank. Rather than for-
give, she opts to forget.
For the peoplein this world, the
only way tomovepast thepain is to
wipeit from memory.
Monster'sBalliscurrentlyplay-
ing at theGuild 45th theater.
Tough times ahead: Leticia (Berry) and Hank
(Thornton)come togetherin the wake oftragedy.
Bland Collateral Damage,
another miss for Ah-nold
DOMINIC SCARPELLI
Staff Reporter
Xl won't try to explain Arnoldhwarzenegger's popularity— In'tunderstanditmyself— butit's;n declining lately,and the re-
lease ofhisnew movie. Collateral
Kmage, won't help to restoreit.'hequality ofSchwarzenegger's
vies has nothing todo withhim
andeverythingtodo with thedirec-
tor.
When Schwarzenegger hit his
stridein the late 80s and early90s,
Paul Verhoeven and James
Cameronhelpedto make his mov-
ies watchable.
AndrewDavies.aveteranofsev-
eral Steven Segal movies and that
version of The Fugitive with
Harrison Ford,directed Collateral
Damage. He doesn't have
Verhoeven's gift for excess or
Cameron'senergy.
Here,he'smadeanunremarkable
actionmovie— earnest,tedious,and
bland -with distinctly low-budget
third-rate mid-80s action movie
values.
Itexudes a palpable longing for
that time period, when somehow
less wasrequiredtopleasetheaudi-
fice, and Schwarzenegger was atc beginningofhiscareer.Seen in
this context the movie acquires a
dirge— like atmospherethat awak-
ens intense feelings of boredom,
nostalgia and dreadin the viewer.
It's like a funeral.
Seeninany othercontextit's just
boring.
Theplot issimple:terroristsfrom
Colombia bomba buildingandkill
Schwarzenegger'swife andson.He
tracks them downandkills them.
JohnTuturroandJohnLeguizamo
makebriefappearances,actcircles
around Schwarzenegger,and then
disappear from the movie.
Leguizamoinparticular is fun. He
swaggers around in a cowboy hat
and a Metallica t-shirt,runninghis
mouth, talkingabout nothing,and
dealingcocaine. But thenhe'sgone
before you know it. You wonder
what thepoint is.
Schwarzeneggerhimselfhas the
gloomy posture of a strong man
whosebody isaginganddeteriorat-
ing. He seems worn-out, and of
course, hisacting is terrible.
Comparedwith the lithe and in-
genious antics in a modern action
film like The Matrix, Collateral
Damagelooksprofoundly unorigi-
nal and in a sense,dated. Action
moviestodaydependonspeed,cre-
ativity and viciousness, and
CollateralDamagedoesn'tpossess
any of these traits.
The special effects aren't great
and theaction setpieces are stolen
fromother,betterfilms. There's a
scene where helicopters attack a
village in a jungle— it's just like
Apocalypse Now, but not as well
done. There are a few shootouts,
some explosions, some fires. All
the mundane conceits ofthird-rate
action movies are presentedin the
standard ways.
Oct. 5 was the original release
date for CollateralDamage,butit
was moved back after Sept. 11.
There'snothingparticularly offen-
sive in it, but there are terrorists,
and there are explosions. It offers
such anundemanding and simpli-
fied view of terrorism that there is
no real tension. The Colombian
Terrorists have noagendaand are
motivatedprimarilybythedemands
of theplot.
Don Delillowrites:"In societies
reduced toblurandglut, terroris the
onlymeaningful act...everythingis
absorbed. The artist is absorbed,
the madman on the street is ab-
sorbed and processedand incorpo-
rated. Give himadollar,puthim in
a TVcommercial. Only the terror-
iststandsoutside.Theculturehasn't
figuredouthow toassimilatehim."
This is wrong: theculture makes
bad moviesabouthim.
Arnold Schwarzenegger frolics
through the Columbianjunglewith
atasteforvengeancein "Collateral
Damage.
"
Maroons wash
away pain in
second album
BRYANBINGOLD
\StaffReporter
In1995,TheMaroons appeared
in the Portland,Ore. music scene
with therelease of their first single
"MoreLike You"b/w "Will You
Come Back?" on the small label
Slo-Mo Records.Soon after that
their first LP,/ Am to Blame, was
releasedand then there wasnoth-
ing.
The Maroons seemingly disap-
peared,until sevenyears later they
havereturned with You'reGonna
RuinEverything,analbum thathas
beenrecorded since 1999,and just
nowreleased onInMusic WeTrust
Records.
Ifirst sawTheMaroonsplay live
at the long since erased Portland
venue La Luna, in 1997 and was
instantly captured by lead singer
John Moen's vibrant and wave-
formishmelodies.His vocals swell
toimpassionedcrestsand thengen-
tly flow downwardsbefore being
pickedupby the tides toswell once
more.
On You're Gonna Ruin Every-
thing,Moen's vocalsrolloveryou
again andagain ashisbacking vo-
cals continually spurn and drive
the main melody. But The Ma-
roonsaren'tjust aboutMoen.Com-
petent musicianscomplement the
entire band.
Through the seven yearabsence
the only change to the line-up has
been the addition of keyboard
playerMikeClark,whofills every
songon thenewalbum with thefull
tonesof a Wurlitzer student elec-
tricpiano thatadds depthand drive
to the songs.
/ Am to Blame is full of darkly
overdriven guitars, melodies that
invoke thegreatestsadnessandlyr-
ics that depressyou to the pointof
serious self-reflection. The Ma-
roonswerethegreatestI-hate-high-
school teenage indie depression
bandIhaveheard since TheCure.
With songscalled "Sharp Stick
to the Eye," "Afterthoughts," and
"Either Way Useless," The Ma-
roons were the perfect band toget
me through those tragic final two
yearsof high school.
Now, when1 amawelladjusted
senior college student with the
world lying uncertainat my feet,
The Maroons have returned and
witha title like You'reGonnaRuin
Everything.Ithought that theband
hadn't changedoverthe lastseven
yearsasIhad,butIwaswrong.The
song titles remain as daunting as
ever with songs like "Ship-
wrecked," "Ruin Everything,"
"Limbo," and "Can You Feel?"
But instead of drivingyou down
towards the abyss of self-reflec-
tion, The Maroons have captured
purepop magic.
The lyrics may reflect the song
titles, but the music and melodies
reach beyond the subject matter
and forces unnatural gyrationsand
rotations of your too-cool-to-bop
indie head.
Thechorus of "Limbo" isunin-
telligible,but thatdoesn'tmatteras
you feel the force of Moen's fal-
settoas itcascades overyou again
and again. "Ruin Everything,"
opens with that infectious guitar
hook thatyou knowwillpermeate
your brainand cause youat least a
couple of sleeplessnights as you
stay awake humming the damn
thingoverand over.
Thebrightnessof thatguitar line
quicklydissipateswithMoen'sfirst
line of "You'regonna ruin every-
thing/with the fixin'ofyourfaults/
combining greed with all your
doubts."Even though that catchy
guitar line continues through the
song,youareso takenwithMoen's
enfolding tale of want and need
that youdon't careanymore.
Ifyouhaven'theardof TheMa-
roons,Iseriously recommendthat
you pick up You're Gonna Ruin
Everythingand,ifyoucan find it,/
Am toBlame.
The Maroons have been
Portland's longestkept secret,but
not for much longer.
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A |j(§ "Catch Of The Night" The Seattle University Marksmanship Club
Oflmt UanCe! jfT Announcementofashootingcompetitionat SeattleUniversity
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' JhP TheMarksmanship Club is pleased to announce the inaugurationofan annual shootingLocauon: Seattle quarium -^W^^fe contest. All Seattle University students may competefor twoprizes that willbe awardedondT the last rangedayof the academicyear. The St. GeorgePrize willbe awardedto the best
When: Valentine's Day, February 14, 2002 *;>"* ** W riflemarksman, and theSt. Gabriel PossentiPrize willbeawarded to thebest pistol marks-
Time: 9:00p.m. - 1:00 a.m. V The St.GeorgePrize:
.22 l.r.rifle 50 yards bench score
Prices: Singles $15, Couples $25, Group ofSix $60 .22 l.r.rifle 50 yards offhand score dividedby 2
centerfirerifle 100 yards bench score dividedby 2
Transportation willbe provided. Buy tickets at the CampusAssistance centerfire rifle 100 yards offhand score dividedby 4
Center and Columbia St. o _ ,_   „.The St.Gabriel Prize:
.22 l.rpistol —
leafsights only 25 feet two-handed score">~~1111~^~"~~11^~11~"^^^^^~~1111~ -v centerfire pistol—
leafsights only 25 feet two-handed score dividedby2
Didyouknow..."^ Scoringby string method.
O
[ Contest shootershave first choice firearms.
"
O Seattle University IS To beeligible foreither prize,shooters must submit only approved targetsand have all
* planning On institution a informationsuppliedat theproper place on the target,(name ofcompetition, typeof
Pay toPrint fpp r»n ram firearms,distance from target, shot frombench or offhanded, clearly writtensignatureofy shooter and witness, anddate target wasshot).
pus in the future?
Five-shotsper target.
Seattle University isexploring the
Option Of Charging Students for Ammunition is shooter's choice.
USing their Credit Cards. YOUWill V Targets must be submittedtoDr.Tadie at theend of theshootingday on which the target
be charged for using your credit „ was shot.
Card tO make a tuition payment, " For (he 2001-02 academic year, targets mustbe submitted for at least sof the 8 rangedays
purchase items at thebookstore, / of the winter and spring terms that arescheduled at the Renton Gun Range.
O Seattle University isdo- Following the last shootingday of the 2001-02 academic year, the shooter withthe best
; j»,q away with the meal single target in eachprize categorywillbe declared the winnerfor that category.
cy i planpoint system and is Prizes:
* Switching tO a dollar for Thename ofeachprize winner will beinscribed ona plaque in the Marksmanship Club's
y ) iit . cy ReloadingRoom. Each winnerwillbegivena free annualmembership for the nextaca-* y ' demic year;a winner who is a graduating senior willhave achoice ofa free annual member-
shipora suitable substitute. For further information:JacobFaris,President,206-220-8593,
HOW do yOU feel about these issues? We Want tO represent farisj@seattleu.edu,or Dr. Tadie,Faculty Moderator, 206-296-5420.
YOU inASSU. Please give us feedback on how you feel _,   ,   „.   . , t , „ . , .° J The Marksmanship Club is an intramuralsports activity charteredasa collegiateshouting
Concerning these issues by filling OUt a feedback form in dub by the NationalRifle Associationand the AssociatedStudentofSeattle University.
the lobby ofthe SUB. o
Associated Students of
.^^j^j f^ Please get in contact withone of your ASSU Officers if
(;£ J.XI ,, . youhave any questions or concerns about campus!University/
iO^S ExecutiveBranch
'»
' '"" President: Virgil Domaoan domaoanv@seattleu.edu
V. P.ofFinance: Teddy Wiley wileyt@seattleu.edu
February 27, 2002 v.P.ofStudent Affairs: AnnetteGaeth gaetha@seattleu.edu
Student Union Upper Bunk Executive V.P.: ScanO'Neill o'neils@seattleu.edu
5:00 p.m.- 7:00p.m. Publicity Director: NicholeGraham grahamn@seattleu.edu
ExecutiveAssistant: Emily Hall hallel@seattleu.edu
"Snap OUt Of Winter andspring into ASSU!" Webmaster: BenMurane muraneb@seattleu.edu
Visit ASSU open house
Legislative Branch -Representatives
Fun!Games!Snacks! Smoothies! Music provided byKSUBDJ. Come SeniorRep: ChirsQuach quach@seattleu.edu
hang out andget to know theASSU.FREE! FREE!FREE! Learnabout JuniorRep:Hector Herrera herrerh@seattleu.edu
ASSU initiatives,findouthow to GETINVOLVED. SophomoreRep: DevinBiviano biviand@seattleu.edu
Freshperson Rep: SaunatinaSanchez sanches@seattleu.edu
Dress in your summer gear, e.g. board shorts, flip flops, andHawaiian At-LargeRep: CarlBergquist bergquc@seattleu.edu
gear. Join us for some beach volleyball and smoothies! At-LargeRep: NicolePalmitter palmitn@seattleu.edu
Minority Rep: Gayatri Eassey easseyg@seattleu.edu
/^Wffl^ fZyfcfc, igS^^'i Transfer Rep: Yunice Fong fongy@seattleu.edu75w§S8pP Commuter Rep: GretaSmith smithg@seattleu.edu
"tfst^ "tfi^ 'wof^ Non-Traditional:Tom Gaspers gaspert@seattleu.eduj'lfyV iLj\ iLiv. InternationalRep: AlisaKutsel kutsela@seattleu.edu"P Vy"i\n+ | | .frfrlrjfi*u» | I *£*** *&'+"<* \ y^ At-LargeRep: TessAbellera abellem@seattleu.edu
ASSU
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200.Help Wanted
Seeking Part-Time Legal
Assistant for "fast-paced"
Law Office. Will train. Must
be bilingual in English and
Spanish. Great experience
and introduction to
immigration and criminal
law. Please fax resume to
206-749-5800.
Love to hangout withkids?
Capital Hill summer camp
seeks experienced, fun,
lovingand energetic people.
Full-timepositions lateJune-
August$10/hour. CallAbby
at 523-6351.
Fraternities
- Sororities -
Clubs
-
Student Groups
Earn $1,000
- $2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
threehour fundraisingevent.
Doesnotinvolvecreditcard
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
100. For Sale f^l OCO1 OIH C 400 ' Services
200. Help Wanted WJLCL OO JL JL JLK£ XXO 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
Valentine's Day Personals
HappyValentine'sDay
Adam! Imiss you babe!
Love, Chandra
To my Chubby Elephant
I really', really like you. (I
can for sure admitto that)
Let's not let it stop there.
Love always, LA Monkey
H.B.
When will youstop playing
games with myheart?
B.D.
CM: Sorry about the bird
:alls all night inapt.
\-Twezy.
HappyBirthday Holly!
Lori -
Sfou got a sweet ass back
:hat ass up.
"Juan Paco
Lost!!! Belovedpet,anwsers
:o the name"Will to Live"
***Reward***
HiappyBirthdayHo! WeLove
fou!
HeyMatt -
Can Ispend the night some
time? Just ask, 111 sayyes.-
Erica
Tomy littleBeanSprout,hope
your stalk is feeling better
500n. ..
Babe -
Let's whipout"TheBook." we
haven't read in a while.
Whipped cream? Roses?
" G.H.
Be My Valentine Kitch!!!
Marty -
We love your golden locks,
but brush'em okay. Keep
smilin' we love ya.
Bird -
Happy V-Day from your
favorite girl!
Love,Brown Bear
TomyKingyou11neverknow
how much my world revolves
around you.
Loveyour cous-cousprincess
YoungAdultswanted. Work
aroundyour schoolschedule.
Earn full-time income with
part-time hours. For more
info call 800-799-7860.
Protect yourselffrom layoffs
and recessions; work for
yourself. Expanding
marketing team needs
friendly, open-minded,
ambitious people age 18+.
See if there's a match
between what we have and
what you're looking for.
www.WorkForSelf.lnfo.
$$ Get Paid For Your
Opinions! $$
Earn $5-$125 and
morepersurvey!
www.money4opinions.com
SUMMER JOBS
Female and malecounselors
needed for top summer camp
inMaine. Top Salary, room,
board,laundry,clothingand
Marketplace
travel provided. Must love
childrenandhaveskill inone
or more of the following
activities: archery, arts
(ceramics, stained glass,
jewelry),basketball,canoeing,
kayaking, rowing (crew),
dance (tap,pointe, jazz),field
hockey, golf, gymnastics
(instructors), figure skating,
icehockey,horsebackriding/
English hunt seat, lacrosse,
digital photography,
videographer, piano
accompanist, pioneering/
camp craft, ropes (challenge
course) 25 stations, sailing,
soccer, softball, tennis,
theatre (technicians, set
design,costumer),volleyball,
water-skiing, (slalom, trick,
barefoot, jumping) W.5.1./
swim instructors,
windsurfing, also
opportunities for nurses,
HTML/web design and
secretaries. Camp Vega For
Girls! Come see us at
www.campvega.com E-mail
usatcamp_vega@yahoo.com
orcallusfor moreinformation
at1-800-993-VEGA. We will
Oh Cecilia
- you'rebreaking I
myheart. You'reshakingmy
rs"rrta Happy Valentine's Day
HappyBirthday toMs.Holly. f^OTTIf^Love, the Albers School of V-/\^C4LCIV*
Business
February 12th is Holly's \J \ IV"lolly
Birthday...Tellher youlove J
her whenyou see her!
Good Job at the CAC! £*
lamso gladyouaregoing to trf Mw * uPI / \
be my Valentine again this Mi \*J Jb> if)
year. You are the best! JmV^_^nT T'/s\- Nayn = ) y\ \T\J J$Mx3
\y £*£ jfy*
Mom X,
HappyValentine's Day!!!
Love,Kitch & Nayn AlW3VS
Sor^his is latebut "Happy J[)Q SOeCtatOf StaffBirthday! anyways. Maybe I
the Chief and Ican do
somethingspecialfor Shaft ;)
be on the University of
Washington Campus Feb.
19th andApril 1lthinHUB
room304Ffrom 10-3 p.m.
for information and to
accept applications. No
appointment necessary.
400. Services
Clearance Sale on Brand
Name Laptops! Prices So
Low,It's Almost Illegal!! Get
Yours Today!\hXlmU.
Www,homeoflaptops.com or call:
1-800-775-8526
THINK YOU'REPREGNANT?
CallBirthright forconfidential
support and free pregnancy
test. 1-800-550-4900 (24-
-hour toll-free line).
500.For Rent
Roommate wanted: Share
U-district house with 3F/
IM. Avail. March through
June. June is Free!! No
deposit. IBDRM on first
floor, share bathroom.
$290/month. Ca11985-2752
Monthly ParkingAvailable
$75 per month
VantagePark
1011 EastTerrace Street
"Underground
"Controlled Access Door
"AllReserved Parking Stalls
"24-hour surveillance cameras
call 206 381-5878
r
— — — — — — — — —
"i
|Place your classified|
| Ad Today! |
Call for more info:
I WaylenLeopoldino I
Tel.: (206) 296-6474
Fax: (206) 296-6477
|Email: adinfo@seattleu.edu|
Campus Voice
What do you think George W. will get
Laura for Valentine's Day?
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
"A box ofchocolates and a
rose.
"
ROBERTHIGGINS,BON
APP^TITBARISTA
"BinLaden, Enron stock, and
a vacation in Afghanistan.
"
BenLambert,2ndyear law
STUDENT
"A raidon Iraq.
"
AnnaWitte,Spanish
professor
"Environmental
degradation and
improper English.
"
ElizabethGaylord,
senior,general
SCIENCE
"Definitely not sex.
Republicans don't
do that, youknow.
"
JJ HIGGINS,
SOPHOMORE,
BUSINESS
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